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AUTHOR'S INTRODUCTION.

Those who have attempted to acquire a working knowledge

of any of the spoken dialects of China by picking up isolated words

from a vocabulary or dictionary (like picking pebbles from the sea

shore), know full well the necessity of a beginner’s book
;
one that

is practical, and yet so simple that the learner will be encouraged

by being able to use his acquirements from the first lesson.

The design of the author of this manual is to supply, to some

extent, this long-felt want
;
and he is confident that any one who

will take the trouble to master these lessons (the work of only a

few months), will be in possession of the key to the spoken

language, not only of this district, but, with a slight change in the

sound of words (which can be easily acquired), of other districts

also; for the general structure of the language (barring a few

localisms) is the same everywhere.

The importance of a thorough knowledge of the classifiers

cannot be too strongly urged
;

for it is impossible to speak of any

visible object without using one of them, and it is important to a

clear understanding of the matter under consideration that the

correct classifier be used.

A careful study of the inflected verbs will save months, if not

years, of perplexing uncertainty; for the same forms will be found

applicable to most other verbs.



PREFACE TO NEW EDITION.

/JvNLY a few books have been published for the purpose of

aiding students in acquiring the Shanghai vernacular. Of

these, none has been more helpful to beginners than that of Dr.

Yates, which is now given to the public in a more convenient form,

carefully revised and corrected, and with the old Etomanization

replaced by that of the present Union System. The ingenious but

cumbersome phonetic representation of English sounds by Chinese

characters has been omitted in this edition, and such corrections

made as seemed necessary to bring the work into harmony with

present usage
;
but the general plan of the book, and nearly all

of the sentences, both Chinese and English, remain as before.-

Mrs. Yates, believing that a new edition would be helpful to

missionary students in preparing for their work, accepted the

offer of the undersigned to prepare the work for the press. In

this work many helpful suggestions have been received from Rev.

G. F. Fitch, while two competent Chinese teachers, |j| T tu and

M t HP. have rendered valuable assistance in making corrections

in the Chinese text.

J. A. SILSBY.
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PRONUNCIATION OF SHANGHAI SYLLABLES

As Represented by the Union System of Romanization.

The true pronunciation of Chinese sounds can only be learned

from a Chinese teacher. A large majority of the sounds have no true

equivalent in English; hence the student should bear in mind that

any Romanization -used does not represent English sounds, but

Chinese sounds. This fact can not be too strongly emphasized.

The committee which formulated the present Union System of

Romanization did not have in mind the representation of Chinese

sounds by their nearest English equivalents so much as it had in

view the production of a complete, simple, and systematic table

whereby all the Chinese sounds should be represented by Roman

letters or combinations thereof—and this without the use of diacrit-

ical marks. It should be borne in mind by the student that this

system does not divide a word into all its phonetic elements
;
but

rather does it follow a plan well-known to Chinese scholars
;
viz.,

that of dividing each syllable represented by a Chinese character

into two elements—one initial and one final.

THE INITIALS.

The Initials are divided into a “ Higher ”, a “ Middle ” or “ As-

pirated ”, and a. “ Lower ” Series.

1. The Higher Series comprises sounds represented by p,

’m, ’v, t, ts, s, ’l, ’n’ ’ny, ’ng, /,:, ky, kw, pure vowel sounds, i and ’w.

2. The Middle or Aspirated Series comprises sounds repre-

sented by p',f, t\ ts', k,' ch, lew', h, liy and hw.

3. The Lower Series comprises sounds represented by b, m,

v, d, dz, z, l, n, ny, ng, g, j, gw, ‘ (or low vowel sounds, slightly

aspirated), y and w.



VI PRONUNCIATION OF

N. B —Let it be remembered that the difference between the

Higher and Lower Series of initial sounds is not so much a differ-

ence in consonantal quality as a difference in pitch

;

but there is

a real consonantal difference.

The following descriptions of sounds may be found helpful, but

the true sound in most cases must be learned from a Chinese

teacher. After each description there is given a Chinese character

representing, or containing, the sound described.

p—pronounced much the same as in English, but a little harder

and without any aspiration. U
p'—aspirated

;
somewhat as an American or Irishman would

pronounce p in pin, but with a still more decided aspiration,

b—not quite so hard as in English. ^
’m— higher and more explosive than to. ^
to

—

as in English, 'tjj

’v—el sound slightly harder and less aspirated than the Eng-

lish /. fy)

f—as in English. $£

v—Nearly as in English, but often approaching w, with which

it is often confused, flj

t—harder and with less aspiration than in English, -tjfj

t
'—with more aspiration. g§

d—softer than in English.

ts—harder and less aspirated than in English. §j$

ts'—with more aspiration. "J*

d.z—-softer than in English. The majority of Shanghai natives

fail to distinguish between this sound and that represented by z. ^
s—as in English. Jj,

2—softer and more sibiliant than in English.

’l—higher and more explosive than l.

l—as in English.

’n—higher and more explosive than n. Jfj

n— as in English, pvj

’«
y—higher and quicker than ny.



SHANGHAI SYLLABLES. Vll

9iy—Much the same as n in new, but with a more decided y

sound following the n.

’ng—higher and quicker than ng. — fj{

ng—harder than ng in song, jfg

k—harder and with less aspiration than in English, jjjj

k '—with more aspiration,

g—a.s in go, but softer, j}q

ky—a peculiar sound which can not be represented by any

English combination. Perhaps thy might better represent it.

ch—softer and with more aspiration than ch in church.

j—a little harder than j in jug. $£t

kiv—as qu in quart,

hiv—the same sound aspirated and softer. ^
gw—softer than gu in Guelph. ^
Vowel initials are pronounced higher and purer than in

English.

h—as in hat. Confused with /sounds by many natives.

‘—before an initial vowel indicates that the word belongs to the

lower series and that the vowel is slightly aspirated. This aspiration

is little more than a huskiness in the throat attendant upon the

lower pitch of the voice. It should not be confused with h. ^
i—lighter than the y sound—as in view. Only as an initial is

the y sound given to i. In other positions i represents a vowel

sound. ^
hy—somewhat like sh in should, but less sibilant. It is more

like ti in initial. ML

y—as in young. m
’w—higher, lighter and quicker than xv.

hw—as wh in where.

m—as in way. ^
DOK-YONG ZZ-MOO.

In this class there is no clear and distinct vowel sound. The
final sound in the syllables tsz, ts'z dz, sz and 2 might be regarded

as a vowel sound akin to that in the final syllable of able—prolonged,
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but without any l sound, as given by some foreigners. Edkins, Mateer,

Bailer and others represent this sound by i, and would spell ts'i,

ts'i, dzi, si, and zi. Others insist that there is no true vowel sound

in the syllables represented, and that there is only a prolonged

sounding of s or z. The syllables represented by m, r, and ng, have

a slight vowel sound before the consonant; this sound being much
the same as that represented by i in the list mentioned; m repre-

sents much the same sound as m in chasm—prolonged; and vg is

much the same as ng in song, but generally less sonant; r is an

indescribable sound between that of the English r and l—or rather

a blending of them. We give below a Chinese character represent-

ing the syllables described as Dolc-yong Zz-moo.

ts'z— sz—& r—

W

tsz—, dzz— V—5 ng—

THE FINALS.

The Finals are divided into three classes; viz.,

—

1. Vowel Endings, comprising sounds represented by a, e

i, an, o, oo, oe, eu, u, ui, ia, iau, and ien\ also the Wen-li ie.

2. Nasal Endings, comprising sounds represented by avg,

an, en, ien, ing, aung, ong, oen, ung . uin, and iang.

3. Abrupt Vowel Endings, comprising sounds represented

by ak, ah, eh, ih, anh, ole, oeh, uh, and ialc.

The ng sounds are less distinct than the English ng in song.

Final n is sounded in the combination win, but in other

combinations does little more than lengtheu out and impart a nasal

quality to the preceding vowel.

Final k and h ar^j not pronounced : they indicate that the preced-

ing vowel is pronounced in a short, abrupt manner. Single vowels

followed by k retain their long sound;— followed by li are

shortened.

The vowels are sounded as follows:

—

a, avg, ale—

a

as in father. ^ [=j

an, ah—

a

as in mat. ^
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e, en—

e

as in prey. Pf

eh—

e

as in met.

i ,
ien—i as in caprice, ^ %. In the combination ien, ie may

be regarded as a diphthong, the e being lightly sounded, its quality

being nearly that of e in prey,

ing, ih—

i

as in pit.

cm, aung, auh—cm as in fraud. |U]
~fj

o—

o

in no.

on,g—

o

as ou in mourn, or as oo in moon. The true sound

seems to lie between, or rather, it is a combination of the two Eng-

lish sounds in the words given. H
ok—

o

as in mote.

oo—as in moon. Jfj

oe, oen, oeh—oe somewhat as in the German Goethe. ^ ^
eu—somewhat as i in mirth. Eu should be carefully distinguished

from ir as in sir. Foreigners often mistake by adding an r to the

vowel sound. ^j|

ung, uli—u as in sun. f*

u—somewhat as oo in foot, but lengthened out. ^
ui—as u in the French vertu.

uin—ui somewhat like the preceding, but only to be learned

from a Chinese teacher. 5jf

ia, iang, iak—short i is followed by a as in father. HJ jfj'ij

ieu—short i followed by eu.
fj

ie—an occasional sound used in reading W£n-li: short i is fol-

lowed by a sound akin to e as in prey.

TONE SIGNS.

°to the left of a word indicates the tone to be °zang-sung.

°to the right indicates the clmi°-sung.

Final h or k indicate the zeli-sung.

All other words are in the bing-suug.
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Abuse
PAGE
143 Classifiers ...

PAGE
4

Acid to 144 Climb 148

Adjectives, comparison of 39 Come 99

Adverbs 46 Command ... 120

Anchor 137 Comfort 148

Arrange, manage 150 Conduct ; to guide 132

Ascend 141 Confide, to... 144

Ascend
;
to get up 117 Confiscate ... 150

Ask
;
to enquire; to investigate... 93 Congeal ; to coagulate 146

Answer 149 Conjugation of verbs 69

Bake
; to roast 114 Consecutive Conjunctions 51

Banish lot' Conjunctions, etc. 57

Be 78 Consider 150

Bear or press upon 141 Consult 147

Beckon 138 Contribute ; to tax 131

Become rich 148 Cook 149

Beg 120 Counting ... 1

Begin
;
to commence 126 Count 134

Believe 110 Crawl 148

Betroth 145 Create a disturbance 149

Bind with a cord ... 121 Criticise 149

Bite
;
to bark 121 Cry 135

Blow 121 Curse 143

Boil... 114 Cut a mortise 140

Boil (as water) 148 Cut (with, scissors) 140

Bolt 148 Cut (with a small knife) ... 112
Bore 140 Cut ( with sword or large knife) 112

Borrow or lend ... 131 Cut ; to engrave ... 116

Break 123 Decapitate
;
to kill 113

Broil
;
grill 114 Deceive, mystify ... 151

Brush ns Deceive, to defraud 141
Build 102 Demonstrative Pronouns 36
Build a wall 102 Defeat

; to frustrate 149
Burn (as fuel) 148 Deny

;
to falsify one’s word 144

Buy 96 Degrade 148
Cilculate ... 144 Deport one’s self : to treat 150
Call

;
to tell 140 Deposit with another 134

Caucel ; to erase ... 149 Descend 142
Care for

; he careful 146 Desire
;
to expect, to hope 142

Carry a load 126 Die 139
Carry in the aims (as a child) ... 138 Dig ... 119
Carve ; to cut 140 Divide; to separate 146
Cast down ... 139 Do

;
to make 84

Cast
;
to found 146 Draw a carriage ... 145

Catch
;
to seize ; arrest ... 117 Draw in or up by capstan 137

Change 139 Drive
;
to urge

;
to press... 1-19

Change a dollar into cash 145 Dwell 1 -0
Choose ; to select... 124 Dye 13

9
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PAGE PAGE
Eat ;

to drink
;
to smoke, etc. ... 92 Kill 113

Economize... 140 Kneel 150
Encroach upon (ns another's land) 150 Know 103
Envy 141 Laugh 136
Examine ; to scrutinize ... 147 Lend (as an animal') 132
Exchange

; to barter 145 Lean against ... ... 143
Exercises with verbs 83 Learn 122
Fail in business ... 146 Lot go

; put down 127
Fall 123 Light a fire ... 116
Fall sick ... 145 Light a lamp ... • •• 116
Fall (ns the tide

)

... 124 Line ; to score 143
Fall down (ns a house) ... 137 Listen 108
Fear

;
to dread 118 Live 139

Feel... 147 Lock ; a lock 148
Fil e (with a file) ... 149 Look

; to see ... ... 105
Finished ... 151 Look for ... ... ... 107
Flee

; run away ... 125 Lose 136
Float ... ... ... 146 Lose 1.32

Fly 125 Lose (in trade) 148
Follow 146 Lower or take in sail 137
Forbid

;
to prohibit 1 50 Loot .„ 141

Forfeit 150 Make ashamed 140
Forget 106 Make a record

; to ascend 141

Forsake : to desert 125 Make a prostration 150
Freeze 146 Manage

; to have the management of 147
Gamble 141 Measure 140
Gain (profit ) ... 148 Meet together 139
Gather (ns fruit or Jloivers) 149 Meet

;
to come in contact with... 133

Gender of nouns ... 42 Melt ; to dissolve... 146
Give birth to ; to rear ... 120 Mix ; to get things confused 141

Give ; hand ; to give in marriage 99 Mood ... _ • •• 65
Go ... ... ... 88 Move ... ... 119

Gi aft
;
to splice ... 142 Nail ... ... ...

- 139

Grind ; to whet 149 Nod... 145

Guard ; to be careful 146 Number and person of verbs 68
Guess 147 Numerals ... 1

Hand or deliver in person 133 Nurse (the sick') ... IM 148

Hang or suspend ... 125 Offend
; to transgress ... 150

Haul (as on a rope) 137 Open
;
to commence 128

Have .84 Pawn 145

Heal 148 Pay a balance 149

Hide or conceal ... 128 Pay money ... ... 100

Hide or secrete one’s self 150 Personal Pronouns 27

Hinder 149 Peck (as afowl) ... 143

Hoist a sail 137 Persuade ... • •• 145

Hook 151 Perspire 135

Hours, days of the week, months, etc. 61 Pile one on top of another 144

Hypothecate 145 Plane 140

Imitate; to follow the example, etc. 146 Plant ... 119

Indefinite Pronouns 38 Play (as an instrument) ... 147

Inform 135 Plaster (as a wall)
149

Injure 148 Plural of Nouns ... 43

Institute a suit at law ... 135 Point with the hand ... 150

Interpret ... 147 Pound (as a mortar') 149

Interrogative Pronouns .. 31 Pour out .„ 144

Interrogativcs 59 Fray - 146

Invite 143 Prepositions ... ... 53

Iron
;
to burn or scald ... 116 Present ... ... 139

Jump ; to leap ,.. 148 Press down
j
to oppress ... ... 138

Kick 136 Print 163
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Prop ...

PAGK
... 146

Prove ; to evince ... ... 147

Provide ••• 118

Pry {with a lever)... 140

Punish •— 147

Push
;
to shove 137

Put down a sedan ... 139

Put; to place 131

Quarrel 143 and 140

Rap, knock 112

Read .. 133
Rebel ... ... ... 150

Receive
;
to collect 101

Receive ; or accept ... ... 133

Recognize
;
to confess ... 142

Recommend 149
Reconcile

;
pacify ••• 149

Reduce; to take from 147
Regret .„ 146

Regretted ... ... ... 143

Reject ... 147
Repair ... 127
Repeat from memory ••• 143
Repent 146
Rely upon ... 144
Remember... ... ... 143
Retain

; to detain ... 143
Return what lias been borrowed 136
Ride on horse-back 117
Ring a bell ._ ••• 144
Rise (as tide, etc.) 123
Roll 148
Roll up 135
Rot or decay 134
Row a boat 144
Run... ... ... 134
Run (as water) ... 147
Sacrifice to 151
Save (life or properly) ... 146
Save (time or labor) 140
Saw... 113
Scrape 142
Scratch ••• 140
Seal

;
to deify

; to exalt... 140
Secure

;
to become security for 145

Seize 13S
Sell 98
Sell on credit ... ... 143
Send forth

;
to issue 149

Separate
;
to make distinct 149

Sew, stitch ... 1M 115
Sift 149
Shave ... ... ... 134
Shut

; to close ... ... ... 129
Sing ... 135
Sink 135
Sib ... 102
Sit

;
or stay with for company ... 148

Skin
;
peel

; strip • •• 147
Slander

• •• 148

Sleep
PAGE
144

Smell ... ... ... , . 145

Soak
; to immerse, to baptize ... 148

Solder 146

Speak
;
to affirm or testify 94

Spill ... 135
Spin 135

Splash ... ... ... ... 148

Split • •• 112
Sport

; to frolic
;
to trifle 147

Spread 135
Spread

;
to propagate ... 148

Spread, daub or smear ... 150

Squeeze ... ... 138
Stab ... 143
Stand ... ... ... ... 103
Steal ... ... ... 135
Step upon ... ... 137
Stick

;
to adhere ... 124

Stick (in the ground, as a flag, etc.) 139
Stir

;
to agitate ... ... 145

Stop 13S
Strain

; to filter ... ... 149
Strike; to chastise ... 110
String (as cash) ... 148
Strive ... 135
Stultify .„ ... 150
Swear ... . .

.

135
Sweep 113

Swim ... 135
Take ... 1 16

Take by force 141

Take from... 144
Take hold of 127
Take up with hands 1M 150
Take to pieces, or down... 138
Take the anchor ... ... 137
Tear 135
Tempt ... 142
Tense ... 66
Think ; to consider ... ... 109
Throw away ... 139
Throw (as a stone) 124
Tie .. ... 142
Tie (as a parcel) ... IM 121
Tow or track (as a boat) ... 137
Transfer IM 145
Translate ... 147
Turn (as a wheel)... ... 146
Turn over ... ... 147
Turn round 147
Twist

;
to wring ... 138

Twist ( with the fingers) ... 138
Uncover; to open...

Understand
... 150

104
Vacillate, to disappoint... 150
Vai nish or paint ... 140
Verbs, and inflection of the verb to eat 65
Verb to be ... 7S
Violate a law of regulation ... 149
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Wait
PAGR
138

Walk 134

Water (as a garden) 149

Waste, to squander 140

Wash 114

Wear 135

Weave ... ... ... 13.5

Weigh ... ... 140

Weights, etc 60

Welcome a visitor ...

PAGE
... 139

Wet • •• ,M 142
Win ... 136
Wipe 115
Worship ... ,M IM 133
Wrangle ... ••• ... 143
Write 113
Yield

; to give place to ... 147
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NUMERALS.

1. One. I.
—

•

ih.

2. Two. II. — nyi°.

3. Three. III. - - san.

4. Four. IV. m sz°.

5. Five. V. 5E °ng.

6. Six. VI. lok.

7. Seven. VII. -t in'ill.

8. Eight. VIII. A pah.

9. Nine. IX. % °lcyeu.

10. Ten. X. + zeh.

11. Eleven. XI. zeh-ih.

12. Twelve. XII. +- zeh-nyi°.

13. Thirteen. XIII. zeli-san.

14. Fourteen. XIV. zeh-sz°.

15. Fifteen. XV. +3l °so~ng.

16. Sixteen. XVI.
zeh-lolc.

17. Seventeen. XVII. +-b zeh-ts ih.

18. Eighteen. XVIII. +A zeh-pah.

19. Nineteen. XIX. zeh-°kyeu.

20. Twenty. XX. nyan°.
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21. Twenty-one. XXI.

22. Twenty-two. XXII.

23. Twenty-three. XXIII.

24. Twenty-four. XXIV.

25. Twenty-five. XXV.

26. Twenty-six. XXVI.

27. Twenty-seven. XXVII.

28. Twenty-eight. XXVIII.

29. Twenty-nine. XXIX.

30. Thirty. XXX.

33. Thirty-one. XXXI.

40. Forty. XL.

50. Fifty. L.

60. Sixty. LX.

70. Seventy. LXX.

80. Eighty. LXXX.

90. Ninety. XC.

100. One hundred. C.

101. One hundred and one. Cl.

102. One hundred and two. CII.

103. One hundred and three. CIII.

104. One hundred and four. CIV.

105. One hundred and five. CV.

106. One hundred and six. CVI.

107. One hundred and seven.CVII.

108. One hundred andeight. CVIII.

109. One hundred and sine. CIX.

it- nyan°-ili.

itH nyan°-ny i°

.

itH nyan°-san.

it® nyan°-sz°.

it£ nyan°-°ng.

itA nyan°-loh.

it^ nyan°-ts'ih.

itA nyan°-pah.

it^L nyan°-°kyeiL.

san-seh.

san-zeh-ih.

sz°-seh.

3E.+ °ng-seh.

AT loh-seli.

TT . ts'ili-seh.

AT pah-seh

.

AT °hyeu-seh.

“W ih-palc.

ih pak ling ih.

ih pah ling nyi°.

ih pah ling san.

ih pah ling sz°.

ih pah ling °ng.

ih pah ling loh.

ill pah ling ts'ih.

-WipFA ih pah ling pah.

—WM-ji ilipah ling °hyeu.
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110. One hundred and ten. CX.

111. One hundred and eleven. CXI.

200. Two hundred. CC.

300. Three hundred. CCC.

400. Four hundred. CCCC.

500. Five hundred. D.

600. Six hundred. DC.

700. Seven hundred. DCC.

800. Eight hundred. DCCC.

900. Nine hundred. DCCCC.

1000. One thousand. M.

1001. One thousand and one.

2000. Two thousand.

5000. Five thousand.

10.000. Ten thousand.

20.000. Twenty thousand.

50.000. Fifty thousand.

100.000. One hundred thousand.

500.000. Five hundred thousand.

900.000. Nine hundred thousand.

1.000.

000. One million.

-w+ ih pah zeh.

-w+- ih pah zeh-ih

.

-W nyi° pah.

HI san pale.

KW sz° 'pale.

IW °ng pale.

AW lolc pah.

-fcW ts'ih pah.

AW pah pah.

AW °kyevb pah.

-T ih ts'ien.

ih ts'ien ling ling

ih.

—T nyi° ts'ien.

IT °ng ts'ien.

-m ih man°.

nyi° man°.

S.M °ng man°.

zeh man°.

°ng-seh man°.

A+iS °lcyeu-seh man°.

-W# ih pah man°.
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CLASSIFIERS,
In spoken Chinese, the force of the article “a.” or “an,”

is expressed by the numeral — (ik). All nouns take a word

between the article and the noun, which may be denominated a

classifier, as each of these different words denotes a class of objects.

It is highly desirable that every student of the spoken language

should, at the commencement of his studies, become thoroughly

acquainted with these classifiers and the class of objects denoted by
each; for a correct use of the classifiers will greatly facilitate com-

munication with the Chinese. If a correct classifier be used before

a word, it often leads to the meaning of that word, even if it be

incorrectly pronounced. It must be borne in mind, however, that

in Chinese, as well as in other languages, there are exceptions to all

rules. A few nouns take two different classifiers.

First Classifier ^ {huh).

A man. —AA ih huh nyung.

A woman. —
'HeA ih huh °nyui-nyung.

An unmarried woman. —AAffi ih huh °siau-t,sia.

A son. -AftA ih huh °‘eu-°tsz, or ih

huh nyi-°tsz.

A daughter. -a@ ih huh noen°.

A friend. -AJ!£ ih Jcuh bang-yeu.

Jfr
or— ih huh hwen-°foo, or ih

A mandarin.

AW huh hwen.

A soldier.
-AJAT or—
AJ*

ih huh ping-ting, or ih

huh p ing.

A native. —AAMtsA ih huh °pung-di-nyung.

A servant. -ASA ill huh yong°-nyung.
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A sedan cooly.
—

'A'Wiiffa or— ill kuh jau°-pan, or ih

kuh jau°-foo.

A sun. —bBSi ih kuh nyih-deu.

A moon. -A-n ih kuh nyoeh.

A star. -''Mi. ih kuh sing.

A body. ->hhi ih kuh sung-°t'i.

A head. -A-m ih lcuh deu.

A face. —A ®|L Hi kuh mien°-k'ong.

A heart. —^bi> ih kuh sing.

A nose. -A-^M ih kuh bih-deu.

A doorway. ->mo ih kuh mung-°Jc eu.

A cannon. —'MS ih kuh pau°.

A battery. — SH ih kuh pau°-de.

A bottle. —A-vkim Hi kuh poo-li-bing

.

A hat, cap, or bonnet. -Wif- ih kuh mau°-°tsz.

A stove. —A-ikM ih kuh °hoo-loo.

A grate. ih kuh °hoo-k’aung°.

A dollar. -A'ftm ih kuh yang-dien.

A cash. —A'Mi^ ih kuh dong-dicn.

A loaf. -A-mm ih kuh men-deu.

A cake.
-EH

ih kuh kyi-dan-kau.

A biscuit. -A-tm ih kuh t'ah-°ping.

A buddhist priest. —/rFnf>']' ih kuh ‘oo-zaung°.

A nun. -A-fLIti ih kuh nyi-koo.

A tauist priest. —bili ih kuh dau°-z.

A grave mound. Milk ih kuh vung-san.

An egg. —A-S. ih kuh dan°.
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A scholar. —

.

'MIHA ih kuh dok-su-nyung

.

A merchant. ih kuh sang~i°-nyung.

A farmer. —>HfiEBA ill kuh tsong°-dien-nyung

A carpenter. ih kuh mok-ziang°.

A mason. —AifcAE ih kah nyi-°sz-ziang°.

A painter. —
ih kuh ts'ih-ziang.

A tailor. -*»t* ih kuh ze-vong.

A stone mason. -^5E ih kuh zah-ziang°.

A horse boy. -'Hi* ih kuh °mo foo.

A table boy. —'Mw# ih kuh si-tse°.

Second Classifier,^ (tsak), denotes all animals, fowls, birds,

AND INSECTS
;
ALSO ALL ARTICLES OF FURNITURE HAVING FEET

OR LEGS, OR RESTING ON A BASE
;
ALSO VESSELS, BOATS, ETC.

An elephant. -ft* ih tsak °ziang.

A camel. —£&& ih tsak lauh-doo.

A lion. — ih tsak sz-°tsz.

A tiger. ih tsak °lau-°hoo.

A cow. ih tsak nyeu.

A water buffalo. ih tsak °sz-nyeu.

A deer. -jyg ih tsak lok.

A sheep. -m ih tsak yctng.

A goat. ih tsak san-yang.

A hog. ih tsak tsz-Loo.

A dog. ih tsak °keu.
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A cab. -m ill tsak mau.

A wild cat. -mns ih tsak °ya-mau.

A rat.

ih tsak °lau-°t'sz (°sz

,

°su,) or ih tsak °lau-

dzong.

A hare. -asm* ill tsak t'oo°-°tsz.

A mule. ih tsak loo-°tsz.

A donkey. -HWT- ih tsak li-°tsz.

A fox. -mm ih tsak ‘oo-li.

A wolf. -mm ill tsak za-laung.

A squirrel. -ms, ih tsak song-°su.

A weasel. -mm ih tsak waung-laung.

A fowl. ill tsak kyi.

A pheasant. -^»SI ih tsak °ya-kyi.

A duck. —
ill tsak ah.

A goose. ill tsak ngoo.

A turkey. -mm ill tsak °lioo-kyi.

A bird. -4t.il ih tsak °tiau.

A snipe. -mm ih tsak tsok-kyi.

A quail. ih tsak en-dzung.

A crow. -mm ih tsak °lau-au.

A magpie. -mm ih tsak au-ts'iak.

A hawk. -4IJI ih tsak iung.

A minor. -%m ih tsak pak-koo or pak-

kwung.

A sparrow. -%nm ih tsak mods'ialt, or mo-

tsiang .

A swallow. ih tsak ien°-°tsz.
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A pigeon. i/t fi'ft/c keh-°tsz.

A dove. —%Wh ih tsak beh-koo.

A crab. ih tsa/i °lia.

A butterfly. -mm ih tsak ‘oo-clih.

A bee. — ih tsak (or — -/

j
v
) mill-

fang.

A mosquito.
ih tsak (or — 'f*) mung-

°tsz .

A wasp. — i/t fsa& (or — <^) ‘oo-

fong.

A table. ih tsak cle-°tse.

A chair. -m? ih tsak iui°-°tsz.

A stool. —
-ntfa-f* ih tsak ngeh-°tsz.

A chest of drawers. -mm ih tsak ts'ea-de.

A drawer. ill tsak ts'eu-t' i.

A trunk or box. ih tsak siang-°tsz.

A small box. ill tsak ‘ah-
Q
tsz.

A bed. -m ih tsak zaung.

A couch. ih tsak mi-doo-t'ah.

A washstand. -ftfgffitly- ih tsak k'a mien de-°tsz.

A dining table. ih tsak chuh van de-°tsz.

An office desk. — ih tsak °sia-z°-de.

A bucket, tub, or cask. -ttlifi ih tsak °dong.

A water kong. — ih tsak sz°-kaung.

A shoe of sycee. -*ic» ih tsak nyoen-°pau.

A hand. ih tsak °sea.

A foot and lower leg. -«JW ih tsak kgak.

A finger. ih tsa/i tsih-deu.
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An ear. ih tsak °nyi-too.

A wash bowl. ih tsak mien°-bung.

A plate. ih tsak bung-°tsz.

A dish. ih tsak dzang bung-°tsz.

A saucer. ih tsak dzo bung-°tsz.

A cup. -MM? ih tsak pe-°tsz.

A glass.
ih tso.k poo-li pe-°tsz,

ih tsak poo-li pe.

A wine glass. —M'iBM ih tsak °tsieu pe.

A cooking stove. -MMtt ih tsak t'ih-tsaw
0

.

A clock. ih tsak z°-ming-tsong.

A watch. — ih tsak piau.

A well. ih tsak °tsing.

A basket. mi. ih tsak lan.

A vessel or boat. -Mm ih tsak zen.

A nail. ih tsak ting.

An apple. —MMs. ih tsak hwo-ong.

An orange. —MtS? ih tsak kyoeh-°tsz.

A peach. -Mm? ih tsak dau-°tsz.

A pear. -M*m ih tsak sang-li.

One (of this class.) -M ih tsak.

Third Classifier, (°po), denotes tools, instruments, or

ARTICLES USED IN THE HAND, TOOLS, ETC.

A knife or sword. —tETJ ih °po tau.

A fork. ih °po ts'o.
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A spoon. -JB# i/<. °po ts'au.

A hammer. HWSB ill °po laung-deu.

A file. -te»7i ih °p>o ts'oo°-tim.

An ax. -te#sa Hi °po °foo-deu.

A saw. -jesuT ih °po ke°-°tsz.

A chisel. -S-T- ih °po zctuli °tsz.

A pair of scissors. ih °po tsien-tau.

A pair of tongs. ih °po °lioo j ten.

A chair. -jetty- ih °po iui°-°t*z.

A fan. ih °po sen°-°tsz.

A lock. -le* ih °po °soo.

A key. ih °po yalc-dz.

A broom. —
ill °po °sau-°tsea.

A tea pot. —JEJSI! ih °po dzo-'oo.

A kettle. ih °po lean- oo.

An umbrella. —ffl# ih °po san°.

One (or a bandfnll). -je ih °po.

Fourth Classifier, (dictu), DENOTES OBJECTS LONG AND WIND-

ING, OR LIMBER.

A river or large stream. -~fflL ih diau kctung.

A river or large stream. -mm ih diau ‘oo.

A creek or canal. ih diau pang.

A ditch. -WM ih diau keu

A covered sewer. -mm ih diau iung-keu.
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An open sewer or drain. -mm ih diau yang-keu.

A bridge. -tm ih diau jau.

A road. ih diau loo°.

A street. -mn ill diau ha.

An alley. -mrt ih diau long
0
-dating.

A rope. -mm ih diau zung.

A tape or ribbon. ih diau ta°.

A strip of matting. ih diau zih.

A quilt or blanket. —M$M ih diau °hi-deu.

A mattress. ih diau nyok-°tsz.

A sheet. ih diau tan-°bi.

A carpet. ih diau mau tan.

A pair of trowsers. ih diau k'oo°-tsz.

A handkerchief. -mm ih diau kyoen-°deu.

A towel. ih diau °seu-kyung.

A dragon. —#tt ih diau long.

A fish. -m. ih diau ng.

A snake. ih diau zo.

An eel. —i'MMI ih diau men-li.

A bar of iron. ih diau t'ili-diau.

A gold bar. ih diau kyiing-dmu.

One’s life. ih diau sin °-ming°

.

One (of this class).
-# ih diau.

Fifth (’lassifier,^^?^), denotes objects long a-nd.usually, stiff

A stick of timber.
1

—ffcfcai ih hung mok-deu.

A bamboo.
! —tsttis ih hung tsok-deu.
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A rattan. -®t§ i/z, Aimgf dung.

A cane or stick. -su ih hang °baung.

A boat’s mast. -MIT- ih hung ziavg-°tsz.

A straw.
— ih hung °ts'au.

A stem or stalk (of

plants).
—MU ih hung °kang.

A rope. —4611 ih hung zung.

A thread. —su ih hung sien.

Sixth Classifier, 2|£ (°pung), denotes books, volumes.

A volume, a book. —## ih °pung su.

An account book. ih °pung tsang°-°boo.

A small blank book. -#?ST ih °pung °boo-°tsz.

Seventh Classifier, (°boo), denotes an entire work on one

OR MORE VOLUMES.

A work of one or more

volu mes.
-at* ih °boo su.

Eighth Classifier, ^ (zoo°), denotes massive objects.

A mountain. —SIR ih zoo° san.

A city. —at® ih zoo° dzung.

A temple. —an ih zoo° miau°.

A house. ih zoo° vaung-°tsz.
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A two-storey house. — oo
0

A pagoda. -mm ih zoo° t'ah.

One (of this class). —m ill zoo°.

Ninth Classifier. /E (p'ih), denotes whole pieces of goods.

A piece of cloth. —/Effi ill p ili poo°.

A piece of broad cloth. —J8&W& Hi p'ih too-loo-nyi.

A piece of silk. —/EIJS ill p'ih dze a.

A piece of satin -/E» ill p'ili doen°-°tsz.

A piece of velvet. —a/EM. ih p' ih nyong.

A piece of shirting. —/E3AU ih p'ih yang-poo°.

A piece of drilling. —/Em&lfi ih p'ih zia-vung-poo°

.

A piece of camlet. —7EM^& ih p'ih °yui-mau.

A piece of grass cloth. — ih p'ih vxo-poo°.

A piece of white shirting —ieileus ih p'ili p'iau bale poo°.

A piece of long ells. ih p'ih pih-hyi.

Tenth Classifier, [7t (p'di), denotes horses.

A horse. -lE.fg ih p'ih °mo.

A mule. ih p'ili loo-°tsz.

Eleventh Classifier, (kw'e°), denotes slices or portions of

things.

A piece of wood. ih hw'e° mok-deii.

A slab, a piece of stone. ih kw'e° zak-deit.
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A board. ih Jcw'e° “pan.

A slice of meat. —iMfa ih lcw'e° nyoh.

A slice of bread. -mm ih lew e° men-deu.

A piece of land. —IMA Hi kiv'e di°-bi.

A pane of glass. — ill kw'e° poo-li.

A dollar. -mm ih kw'e° yang-dien.

A brick. ih kw'e° lok-tsen.

A bit of cloth. —nit ih kw'e° rpoo°

.

A bit of silver, etc. -mm? ill kw e° nyung-°tsz.

Twelfth Classifier, tjig (fok), denotes paintings or

ENGRAVINGS, ETC.

A painting or engraving
0

O<
A chart or map. ill folc di°-°li-doo.

Thirteenth Classifier, Jp (sen °
), denotes broad objects.

A door. -an ih sen° mung.

A window. -mw ill sen° tsaung.

A screen. ih sen° bing-fong.

A fixed screen. —ai%n ih sen° bing-mung.

A sail. -mm ih sen
0
bong.

Fourteenth Classifier, fjt (dzung ), denotes machinery.

A steam engine.

ih dzung °hoo-luvg ky i-

clii°.
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A mill. —miFf- ih dzung moo°-°tsz.

A loom. —ftlM ih dzung yoo°-hyi.

A carriage. —fit IS ill dzung °mo-ls o.

A railroad carriage.
ih dzung °hoo-lung ts'o-

°tsz.

A flight of stairs, or a

ladder.
— ih dzung voo-t'i (orwoo-

t'i).

A step of a door. ih dzung dah-boo°.

An irrigating machine.
£3 o —

+

ih dzung °sz-tso.

Fifteenth Classifier, Tj| (°ting).

A sedan chair. -TllitV- ih °tivg jau°-tsz.

A hat. -Ill’ll i/i °ting mau°-°tsz.

An umbrella. —Tfl# ih °ting sau°.

Sixteenth Classifier, \)L (we°), a TERM OF RESPECT.

A visitor, a customer. -ft^A ih we° k'aJc-nyung.

A teacher. ih %ve° sien-sang.

A doctor. — 14115+ ih uie° laung-tsong.

An unmarried woman. -ft/Mfi ih ive° °siau-°tsici.

A friend. -14®A ih ive° bang-yen.

Seventeenth Classifier, denotes sheets of paper.

A sheet of paper. ih tsang °tsz.
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A newspaper. -SSSffW ill tsang sing-vung-°tsz.

A proclamation. ih tsang kau°-z°.

Eighteenth Classifier (ban), denotes firms, shops, etc.

A firm. —
yl tr ih ban ‘aung.

A foreign firm. -Amf ih ban yang 1aung

.

A shop. -Al£ ih ban tien°.

A shop of foreign goods. ih ban yang hoo° tien°.

A pawn shop. ih ban °tien-taung°

.

A tea shop. -Amt ih ban dzo-lcwen°.

A silk store. -Avmis ih ban dzeu-doen° tien°.

A wine shop. —AMIS ih ban tsieu °tieu°.

Nineteenth Classifier, j§|J (foo°), denotes sets of things.

A set of buttons. ill foo° °j/yeu-°tsz.

A pair of bracelets. —®]i§aS ih foo° dzauli-deu.

A set of ear-rings. —
sijffl ih foo° choen.

A pair of spectacles. ih foo° ngan-hjung.

A set of dominoes. —wm ih foo° ha.

A set of dice. —gilixA ih foo° deu°-°tsz.

A set of chop-sticks. —si® ih foo° kw'an.

A set of tools or instru-

ments.
—sijlf£ ih foo° ka-sang.

A saddle and bridle, — Sififc ih foo° °mo-ocn°.
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Twentieth Classifier, (saung), denotes pairs.

A pair of boots. -fH# Hi sauvg hyoo.

A pair of shoes. ih saung ‘a-°tsz.

A pair of socks. — Hi saung mall.

A pair of gloves. -99-m Hi saung °seu‘t'au°.

Twenty-first Classifier, J|p.
(
tsung ), denotes idols,and a cannon.

An idol (buddhist’s). -tfls ih tsung veh.

An idol. ih tsung hoo-sah.

An idol (tauist’s). ill tsung zung-dau°.

A cannon. —mm ih tsung p'au°.

Twenty-second Classifier, ^ (pau), denotes bales of things.

A bale of cotton. —UiZ ih pau hivo.

A bale of shirting. — ih pan yang-poo°

.

A bundle of clothing. ih pa u-i-zaung.

A bale of medicines. —WM ill pau yak.

A bale of tobacco. -a* ih pau ien.

A bale of merchandise. --an ft ih pan hoo°-suh.

A bale of silk. — ih pau sz.

A bale of hemp. —asm ih pau mo-sz.
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Twenty-third Classifier, (Icon), denotes trees, plants, etc.

A tree. i/t k'oo-zu°.

A flowering plant. -tfc« ih k'oo hwo.

A plant of vegetables. ih k'oo ts‘e°.

A plant of wheat. —tip ih k'oo male.

A plant of rice.
•‘V.fsl ih k'oo clau°

.

A bunch of grass, etc. -flic ih k'oo °ts‘au.

Twenty-fourth Classifier, jlj (mien °
), denotes flat objects.

A mirror. —MUi1 ih mien° kyung°-°tsz.

A flag. Hi. mien° ji.

A gong. ih mien0
kyung-loo

.

A drum. -Bit ih mien° °koo.

Twenty-fifth Classifier, tfk (te), denotes piles of things.

A pile of timber. i/i te mok-deu.

A pile of fuel. -mm ili te za.

A pile of coal. ih te me.

A pile of brick. ili te lok-tsen.

A pile of stones. ih te zalc-deu.

A pile of earth. —mi)

s

ih te nyi.

A pile of cloth. ih te poo°.

A pile of goods. ih te hoo°-suh.
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Twenty-sixth Classifier, (°kw'ung), denotes bundles of

things.

A bundle of rattans. —*Ifl$ ih Vcw'ung dung.

A bundle of rice straw. ill °lewung dau°-za.

A bundle of wood. Hi Vao'ung za.

One bundle. -1® ill °lcw'ung.

Twenty-seventh Classifier, ^(°ktren ), denotes tubular things.

A flute. ih °lcwen dih.

A flageolet. fl ih °!cwen siau.

A gun. i/i °kwcn 0 ,

nyau-ts‘iang.

A pistol. — ill °lcwen °seu-ts'iang.

A pen. ^ AjT ih °lcwen pih.

A pencil. — ih °lcwen lean-pill.

A foot rule. -mu ih °kwen Is ah.

A steel yard. —n# ih °lcwen ts'ung
0

.

Twenty-eighth Classifier, denotes a pair, a brace, etc.

A pair of fowls. —
|

*

S>5

o
rO

*

'S’

A brace of ducks. —iff! ih te° ah.

A brace of pheasants. ih te° °ya-lcy i.

A pair of pigeons. -itsiT ih te° heh-°tsz.

A pair of candles. -itibi ih te° lah-tsolc.
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A pair of candlesticks. Hi te° lah-de.

A husband and wife. -iif*# ih te° foo-ts'i.

Twenty-ninth Classifier, P (°h‘eu).

A book -case. — ill °lcea su-dzu.

A ward -robe. —05SH ih °k'eu i-dzu.

A cup-board. — PMM ill °L'eu °'wen-dzu.

A coffin. — ptgtt ih °lceu kwen-ze.

A well. —p# ih °k'eu °tsing.

Thirtieth Classifier,
'I'jfj (°dong), denotes casks, tubs, and

BUCKETS OF THINGS, ETC.

A cask of wine. —li« ih °dong °t8iew.

A cask of ale. — ih °dong ° k'oo-tsieu.

A barrel of flour. ih °dong lcoen-mien°.

A bucket of water. ih °dong °sz.

A keg of powder. ih °dong °hoo-yak.

A cask of butter. —ISMv® ih °dong °na-yeu.

Thirty-first Classifier,
(
bing), denotes bottles, or vials

OF THINGS.

A bottle of medicine. -mm ih bing yak.

A bottle of wine. ih bing °tsieu.
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A bottle of ale.

A bottle of vinegar.

A bottle of oil, &c.

pim
ms

1
1l

ih bing °/coo-°tsieu.

ih bing ts'oo°.

ih bing yeu.

Thirty-second Classifier, (slang), denotes boxes of things.

A box of tea.

A box of sycee.

A box of dollars.

A box of materials.

A box of toys.

li

i
i
i

Hi

Hi

Hi

Hi

Hi

ftllt+Srll

M

-H

ih siang dzo-yih.

ih siang nyoen-°pan.

ih siang yang-dien.

ih siang hoo°-suh.

ill siang beli-siavg°koen.

Thirty-third Classifier, (fong ), denotes letters, and

other sealed parcels, as :

A letter.

An envelope.

An official document.

-it (a

-mm
ih fong sing°.

ih fong sing°-fong.

ih fong vung-su.

Thirty-fourth Classifier. ^ {paung), denotes a guild, a class.

The literary class. mm
The mercantile class.

The Canton guild. mw
The Ningpo guild.

The A a n kin si guild. tilMW
The entire guild or class. -%A

dolc-su paling.

sang-i° paung.

°Kwaung -tong paung.

Nyung-poo paung. or

Nyang-pok paung.

Nen-kyung paung.

ill paung nyung.
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Thirty-fifth Classifier, HO (we), denotes times.

One time.

Two times.

Three times, etc.

—®
PH®
EE®

ih we.

°liang ive.

sah we.

Thirty-sixth Classifier, 0 (p'iau° ), denotes jobs, etc.

A job of work.

A business transaction.

-mm ih p'iavd sang-weli.

ik p'iau° sang-i°.

Thirty-seventh Classifier, (tsaung), denotes affairs.

An affair.

This affair.

That affair.

Two affairs.

ih tsaung z°-°t'i.

°di tsaung z°-°t'i.

i tsaung z°-°t'i.

°liang tsaung z°-°t'i.

Thirty-eighth Classifier, ^|f (dzung ), denotes a story.

A three storied house.

A seven storied pagoda. bmm
san dzung leu.

ts ih dzung t'ah.
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Thirty-ninth Classifier, pic (
dzaung°), denotes things piled

ONE ON TOP OF THE OTHER.

A pile of books.

A pile of paper.

A pile of dollars.

A pile of clothes.

A pile of plates.

—HIKES
-mm

ill dzaung0
su.

ih dzaung0
°tsz-deu.

ill dzaung 0
yang-dien.

ih dzaung 0
i-zaung.

di dzaung° bunij~°tnz, etc.

Fortieth Classifier. (°/roo) denotes shares in business.

One share.

A business of three part-

ners.

ih °lcoo.

san °koo vung°~deu.

Forty-first Classifier, If (lean), denotes rooms.

One room.

A bed room.

A parlor.

An office.

Shroff’s room.

-If

g'tlf
imf

ih lean.

vaung-kan, vaung-deu.

k'ak-daung-kan.

°sia-z°-lcan.

tsang°-vaung-kan.
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Forty-second Classifier, ft ( °jien), DENOTES GARMENTS, PIECES

OF BAGGAGE OR MERCHANDISE; ALSO AN AFFAIR; AS:

A garment. -ft#S ih °jien i-zaung.

An affair. -ft*#! ih °jien z°-°t'i.

This affair. Mft*#l di °jien

That affair. i °jien z°-°t'i.

Two packages. PSft °Liang °jien.

Ten packages. Aft zeh °jien.

Thirty pieces. H+ft san-seh °jien.

Forty-third Classifier, (da°), denotes rows of things.

A row of houses. ih da° vaung-°tsz.

A row. ih da°.

A line of troops. ih da° ping.

A row of trees. — ih dac
zu.

In a row, or line. ih da° sang.
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Numerals with Classifiers.

In all the foregoing, the numeral ill has been used in the sense

of the definite and indefinite articles, to denote singular objects.

Wh en it is desirable to speak of more than one object of either

classifier, any other numeral may be substituted for Hi

;

but the

appropriate classifier must, in all cases, be introduced after the

numeral
;
as

:

Three men —AA san kith nyung.

Ten eggs. zeh hull dan°.

Four fowls. sz tsak kyi.

Twelve swords. +-JB71 zeli~nyi° °po tan.

Nine knives.
C
lcyeu °po tan.

Two roads. °liang diau loo°.

Six sticks of wood. lok hung mok-dxu.

Seven boards. -tiJtlS ts'ih kw'e° °pan.

Three horses. san p ili °mo.

Eight books. pah °puvg su.

Seventeen doors. F-bSlFI zeh-tsih sen° mung.

Four letters. nam sz° fong sing °

.

Two hundred bales of

silk. nyi° pak pan sz.

Four hundred chests of

te&. sz° pak siang dzo-yih.
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Noun Omitted.

Thus the learner should apply any, or all of the numerals

learned in the first part of this manual to any, or all of the classifiers,

until he is prefectly familiar with their use.

If the object under consideration is present, or is perfectly well

understood, omit the noun and simply use the numeral and classifier.

Take the above examples.

Three. si san /cuh.

Ten. zeli kah.

Four. sz° tsak.

Twelve. zeh-ny i° °po.

Nine. m °kyeu °po.

Six sticks. lok kwng.

Two. PB# °liang diau.

Seven. -tn ts'ih k'we°.

Three. HE san p ih.

Eight. A# pah °pung.

Seventeen. zeh-tsih sen°.

Four. vm sz° fong.

Two hundred bales. -w-a nyi° pak pan.

Four hundred chests. BBdt sz° pak slang.
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PERSONAL IPIELOI^OTJLTS-

SINGULAR NUMBER.

NOMINATIVE CASE. POSSESSIVE CASE. OBJECTIVE CASE.

I. $G °ncjoo. Mine.
°
ngoo-lcuh. Me. ^ °ngoo.

You. Yours rnongc
-kuh. You. ff| nong°.

He, she, it. ffi yi. His, hers, its. yi-Jcuh. Him, her, it yi.

PL UR A L N UMBE R

.

NOMINATIVE CASE. POSSESSIVE CASE. OBJECTIVE CASE.

We. iJh nyi°. Ours. nyi°-h/h. Us. fits nyi°.

KjO
0

Yours. na°-kuh. You. na°.

They. ffiML yi-la. Theirs. yi-la-kuk. Them, ijoL yi-la.
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COMPOUND PERSONAL PRONOUNS, USED IN THE

NOMINATIVE AND OBJECTIVE CiSES

SINGULAR N UMB E R

.

NOMINATIVE CASE.

«+H
"303'r-~

a

HH At i
0

<N>oorO
0

You yourself. nonrj° z°-ka.

He himself. (ff&WZ yi z°-ka.

She herself. psm yi z°-lca.

Itself. y i z°-ka.

OBJECTIVE CASE.

Me myself. Oragoo z°-Ica.

You yourself. §% nong° z°-ka.

He himself. yi z°-ka.

She herself. P&m yi z°-ka.

Itself. yi z°-ka.
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PLURAL NUMBER.

NOMINATIVE CASE.

We ourselves. iJb&M nyi° z°-ka.

You yourselves. mm O 0 7na z -ka.

The}7 themselves. <<i
0*

-o

OBJECTIVE CASE.

Ourselves. fJSisg
• o ornyi z -ka.

You yourselves. mm O 0 7na z -ka.

They themselves. Wikm j/i-la z°-ka.

EXERCISES IN THE PRONOUNS WITH A VERB

AND A NEGATIVE.

It is mine. °z1 °ngoo-kuh.

It is not mine.
'

veh 2 °z °ngoo-k//h.

My hat. °)igoo-kuh mau°-tsz.

Your house. nong°-kuh vaung-°tsz.

It is yours. mmp °z nong°-kuh.

It is not yours. tagrilT 'veh °z nong°-kah.

1 [Z°), the verb to be. 2 (’ Veh) not, no.
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Is it, or is it not his ?
P

Y °z yi ny i

3

'veh°zyi-kuh?

It is his (or hers). °z yi-kuh.

It is not ours.
tVS-fM'f' 'veh °z nyi°-kuh.

We did not go. nyi° ’veh cJci 0i lcuh.

Ours have not yet

arrived.
nyi°-kuh '

veh-zung5 le6.

Where are yours ? na°-huh leh-la° °‘a-°li?

Ours are on board ship. nyi°-kuh leh-la° zen
launq°.

They have not come.
yi-la ’veh le.

They have not yet come. Pt&iV'US' yi-la ’veh-zuny le.

These are my own. °di-kuh °z °ngoo °z-ka

kale.

It is not your own. 'veh °z vong° z°-ka kuh.

It is his (or her) own. Hf# b °z yi z°-ka kuh.

We went ourselves. vyi° z°-ka chi° kuh.

You yourself said so. nong° z°-ka wo°~‘ kuh.

They came themselves.

You yourselves gave it

flight

yi-la 7°-ka le kuh.

me. va° z°-kayeh8 °ngoo kali.

The learner should not fail to run each of the above examples

through all the persons of the pronoun, both singular and plural.

3. Nyi, or. 4. Chi°, to go. 5 ’ Veh-zang
,
not yet. 6. Le, to come. 7. Wo°,

to speak. S. Peh, to give.
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INTEBBOGATIYE E^EEOETOXJETS.

Who? [f£ °sat Which? if. °‘a °li ? What ? sa° ?

Sa° (P^), in the sense of who, is applied to persons,—and only

when we enquire after a person or persons wholly unknown,—and is

almost always joined to the noun.

Who ? or Who is it ? "&A GO
0
1

O'
•<X>

Who said so ? n&AlSA sa°-nyung uo° kvh?

Who did it ? sa°-nyung tsoo° huh?1

Who took it ? sa°-nyung tan2 huh?

Who brought it ? n£A fa 5(5A sa°-nyung tan le huh?

Who has gone ? "&A£A sa°-nyung chi° Jcuh ?

Who wants it ? "&ASA sa°-nyung iau
° 3 huh ?

Who opened the door? m°-nyung h'ei mung 1

Who shut the door ? >^A1F1 sa°-nyung kican 5 mung ?

Who came ? "&A*A sa°-nyung le huh ?

Who has been in ? "liAilAfkA sa°-nyung tsing°6 le

hyih huh ?

Which, 3$ jj?
(‘°a °li), is used to designate a certain number of

persons or things, according to the numeral used before the classifier.

1. Tsoo°, to do. 2. Tan, to take, 3. Iaii°, to want. 4. K‘e, to open. 5.

Kwan, to shut. 6. Tsimj°, to enter.
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Which one ? Sta—

T

°‘a-°li ih huh?

Which book ? sta— °'a-°li ih °pung su?

Which road ? ih diem loo° ?

Which shop ? sisa—fits °‘a-°li ih ban tien° ?

Which two knives ? sisaSfSJJ °liavg °po tciu?

Which three tables ? SISS=4fcfhT °‘a-°li san tsak de-°tsz ?

Which vessel ? am—** °‘a-°li ill tsa/c zen ?

Which steamer ?
am—
*

°‘a-°li ih tsak °hoo-lung

zen ?

Which four doors. sisaBispi sz° sen
0 mung ?

When the subject

•

of conversation is present, or is well under-

stood, the name or noun may be omitted, and simply the numeral

and classifier may be used. Take the above examples.

Which one? am—

T

°'a-°li ih kuli ?

Which road ? sisa—# °‘a-°li ih diau ?

Which book ? sta—2k °‘a-°ti ih °pun<j ?

Which shop ? am-fl °‘a-°li ill ban?

Which two knives ? sisa^ffi °'a-°li °liang °p>o?

Which three tables? sisa=tfe °'a°li san tsak?

Which vessel ? SRM—

*

°‘a-°li ih tsak ?

Which steamer ? mm—

%

°‘a-°li ih tsak?

Which four doors ? sisaran
°:

a-°li sz° sen° i

The learner should take many similar examples from the different

classifiers, both with and without the noun, using different numerals.
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Sa° (pg). in the sense of what, is used when the name, character,

description and wants of persons or things, and the meaning and

explanation of things, are enquired after : it usually follows a verb,

and commences a sentence without a verb, as :

What name ?

What is this called ?

What occupation ?

What trade, or business?

What is the matter? or

What business /

What business has he ?

What do you want ?

What does he want ?

What are you doing ?

What color ?

What kind or form ?

What price ?

What o’clock ?

What news ?

What weight ?

What day ?

What year ?

What disease ?

sa° ming-deu?

°di-huh hyau°l sa°?

sa°
1aung-nyih ?

sa° sang- i° ?

O O O it * o
sa z - t% ?

m •

/ffi

|.±
\PJ

«£fg.t

t/i °yeiil sa° z°-°t'i ?

nong° iau° sa° ?

yi iau° sa° ?

nong° la° tsoo° sa° ?

sa° huh ngan-suh ? sa

ngan-suh ?

sa° huh yang°-suh ?

sa° ha°-dienl sa°'aung-
zing 1

°hyi °tien-tsong ?

sa° si)ig°-sih 1

sa° vung°-°liang ?

sa° nyih-hyak?

sa° nyien-vung° ?

sa° huh bing°? sa°6ing°~
tloug° ?

1. Kyau°, to call. 2. Ytu, to have.
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What did you say ? nong 'too° hilt sa° ?

What does he say ? yi wo° sa° 1

At what time ?

What is your honorable
name ?

sa° zuny-hwauvg ? sa°

z- eu° ?

tsung sing
0
sa° 1 tsung

sing ?

What is the cause ? *$mk. sa° yoen-lcoo° 1

What is the meaning? a&m Bg*
.g.

sa° °ha-seh 1 sa° i°-sz ?

What is the use of it ? sa° yong°-deu ?

What place ? t£Fm «§#
ft

sa°
!oo-daung 1 sa°

dzang-hau° ?

What number ? sa° soo°-mah ?

Sa° (U|f), with an interrogative, is also used in the sense of any
,

and with a negative, of no ox,none ; as:

Did you say any thing ?mug# nong° wo° sa° °va 1

I did not say any thing. °ngoo ’veh ivo° sa°.

Does he wish to say any
thing ?

y i iau° tvo° sa° °va 1

He does not wish to say

an}r thing. Ptygts»£ yi ’veh iau° ivo° sa°.

Have you any thing to

say ?

nong° °yeu sa° ivo°-deu

°va?

I have nothing to say. *»£mm °ngoo m-sa° wo°-deu.

Have you any prospect ?
°yeu sa° mating

0
-den

°va ?

I have no prospect. m sa° mating0
-den.

Have you any shirtings? °yeu sa° yang-poo° va 1
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I have. °yeu kuk.

I have none. m-meh.

Have you any money ?

nong° °yeu sa° nyung-
°tsz °va ?

Have you any employ-

ment ? mu noiuf °ym sa° tsoo°°va ?

I have no business. m sa° tsoo°.

Has any one been here ? °yeu sn° nyung le °va f

No. m sa° nyung.

Have you any plan ? °yeu sa° fah-tsuh °va ?

Is there any answer? °yeu sa° we-sing° °va ?

There is no answer. m sa° wc-dng°.

Have you any other

kind ?
°yeu m° bik yang° °vct ?

I have no other kind. m sa° bik yang°.

I have nothing more to

say.
m sa° bik yang° wo°-deu.

Have you any thing to

eat (or drink) ?

°yen sa° clink °va ?

I have nothing to eat. m sa° chuh.
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IDEIIVEOIISrSTIR^TI'V'E IFIROHSTOTTISrS.

This, that. *£A' tM- °di-huli, i-huh.

This man.
°
di-huh nyung.

That woman. i-huh °nyui-nyung.

This chair. °di °po iui°-°tsz.

That table. isiGC
0

icc

This road. °di diau loo°.

That house. i dzoo° veiling-
0
tsz.

This room. °di hail ,

That door. s>mFI i sen° mung.

These two doors. °di-huh °liavy sen° munq.

Those three windows. &A~=mn i-huh sav sen
0
tsnung.

These four swords. °di-huli sz° °po tau.

Those ten boxes. i-huh zeh tsah sia‘>g-°tsz.

Those ten boxes of tea. i-kuli zeh slang dzo-yili.

Apply the above. and similar examples, to all the classifiers,

with different numerals : also the following examp’es, in which the

noun may be omitted, as on page 26.

This one. °dirhuh.

These two. MA'fiiM °di-kuh °liang tsalc.

That one. i sen°.

Those three. i-huh son °pung.
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These five. di-kuh °ng hung.

Those ten. i-kuh zeli °po.

These two pairs. °di-kuh °liang saung.

Those seven sets. i-lcuh taih foo°.

This boat, compared °di-tsalc zen °pi-°tsz i-

with that, is fast. . tsalc kw'a°.

The study of the demonstrative pronouns, in connection with

the different classifiers, with different numerals, will be a very

profitable exercise.
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IISnDiEJIFIIN'I'TZE IFIROnSTOTT-DTS.

All.

All, most (i. e., men, or

things, in general).

Many, much.

Few.

Each,

Each one, each man.

Each kind.

Each (thing).

Every.

Every kind.

Every (thing).

Whosoever, no matter

who.

Whatsoever, no matter
what.

Whichever.

Others.

Other men.

Other kind.

in °long-°tsong.

km 0
1

0
s

too-liau°.

k °sau.

% 05
me.

#A °’me nyung.

°’me yang°.

°’me °jien, °’me tsalc, etc.

kauh.

kauh yang°.

kauh °jieu,kauh tsak, etc.

van-i°
, 'veh lung0

sa°

A nyung.

tnwk mm 'veh-luvg° sa°, clzoe-b ie?i°

sa°, ’vek kyui sa°.

mm dzoe-bien°.

bill-huh.

mx bih nyung.

mm bih yang°.

Other forms, or styles.

Other places.

m bih-kuh yang°-suh, bill

yang°.

bili-ts u°, bib dzang-Jiau°.
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ADJECTIVES.
•

The adjective (°hau) good, well, has a very wide application

in Chinese. Indeed, every thing that is good, well, suitable, correct,

charitable, palatable, ready, etc., and, in fact, every thing that suits

the taste, or is agreeable to the mind, may be said to be
jtf-

°hau.

The converse of nearly all the above may be expressed with

equal latitude not by bad, but by not good, '//] Jfi-
’veil °hau.

Adjectives may he compared in Chinese.

The superlative may be expressed in different words; but this

is regular:

Good. m °hau.

Better. °liau-tien.

Best. Tlltf °ting °hau.

Bad. « clieu.

Worse.
II! SS cheu-tien.

W orst. TIER °ting cheu.

Cold. °lang.

Colder. °lang-tien.

Coldest. Tlifr
°ting °lavg.

In like manner compare.

Hot. nyih.

White. a bale.

Black. M
4 1

huh.

Green. lok.

Red. ’ong.

Blue. m
JLGL

Ian.
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Yellow. ft ivaung.

Short. • M °toen

.

Long. 5 dzang.

High. 0] kau.

Low. % ti.

Broad. RS lav eh.

Narrow. 'ah.

Deep. * sung.

Shallow. 'M ts ten.

Square. -tr faung.

Round. m yoen.

Old. * °lau.

Young. °'eu-sang.

Fast. hw'a°.

Slow. it man".

Handsome. m tsui°.

Ugly- po°.

Early. °tsau.

Late. m an°.

Heavy. s °dzong.

Light. chung.

Sharp. * Java
0

.

Dull. §t dung 0
.-

Large. -k doo°.

Small. * °siau.

Sweet. m dien.

Bitter. % °lcoo.
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Thick. % Of
616.

Thin. M bole.

Slippery. if wah.

Hard. ngang°.

Soft. m °nyoen.

Smooth. kwaung.

Rough. % mau.

Good (moral). # °zen.

Wicked. Rg auk.

Clear. M ts’ing.

Muddy. wung.

True. Sc tsung.

False. IS °ka.

Cheap. jang.

Dear.
_S0-

FI kyui°.

Level. ¥ bing.

Light.
,-#f

r

s/c liang°.

Dark. Hb
o

en .

Rich. dze-°tsu.

Poor. 15 jong.

Wet. m sale.

Dry. « koen.
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OIF1 TZEEIE GE1TDEF OIF1 IkTOTTlNrS-

I can trace but two genders in Chinese. When applied to

mankind, the masculine is indicated by nen and the feminine by

-jr °nyui; as,

A man, a male. UA nen-nyung.

A woman. izk °nyui-nyung.

A male child. m nen-noen.

A female child. AS °nyui-noen.

A male servant. nen-siang-paung.

A female servant. ixM% °ny ui-siang-pa ang.

When applied to animals, the male is indicated by
$f§ yong and

the female by |lt$: ts'z

;

as,

A horse. £f£J§ yong °mo.

A mare. m ,t§ tsz °mo.

A male cow. yong nyeu.

A female cow. MM ts'z nyeu.

A cock. mm yong Jcyi.

A hen. mm ts'z Jcyi.

A male dog. mm yong °Iceu.

A female dog. MW CO

o s

Male and female. MM ts'z yong
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OF TEEE ELTTIE^AAXj OIE HaTOTTIETS.

The only way of forming the plural of nouns in Chinese, is

either by prefixing a numeral indicating the number referred to,

or by leaving off the numeral and classifier; in which latter case,

the term is generic
;
as,

Men, mankind.
. A nyung.

Cows. A nyeu.

Fowls. m kyi ,

Forks. 5L tso.

Books. Hr su.

Horses. ,1 °mo.

Or by prefixing a numeral
;

as,

Seven men

A hundred horses.

About ten men.

Thirty or forty bales.

About a hundred.

About a thousand.

About ten thousand.

A half dozen.

EFA

-fit "FA

1 ts'ih kuh nyung.

ih pak tsak °mo.

zeli soo‘ (or su°) kuh
nyung.

san sz sell pun.

wie pak po
u

.

ts'ien
a
po.

man °po.

A-F Ali lok kuh ; lok tsak ; lok
o

AfE
po, etc.
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A dozen.
+—d' +— zeh-nyi° kuh; zeh-nyi

0

tsak; zeh-nyi po, etc.

A dozen and a half. +/Vt* +A zeli-pali kuh ; zeh-pah
tsak, etc.

All men, or men in

general. AA A«A nyung nyung
;
da ~ke

nyung.

Less than one hundred. #J®1—W ^
il-A

'veil tan ill pak; ’veh

°men ill pak.

More than that. ’veh °ba.

This term (’veil ba) is used in reply, where the person spoken

to is conscious that the amount, or number given or communicated

by the person speaking, is short of what it ought to be; as,

More than a hundred

men. 4JB-WA 'veil °ba Hi pak nyung.

There are more than

fifty dollars. 2JI
’veh °ba °ng-seli yang-

dien.

The term ^ ’veil siau may be taken as the reverse of 'veh

ba, or the reverse of more than necessary, or enough ; as,

Less than that.

It is not necessary for

so much as that.

Less than a hundred

dollars.

'veh siau.

’veh siau zeh-ke.

’veil siau ill pak yang-
dicn.

Ten catties are more

than are necessary. ’veh siau zeli kyung.
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More than a hundred. -A# ih pah too.

More than a thousand

soldiers.
—T^T ill ts'ien too ping-ting.

More than five hundred

chests.
°ng pale too siang.

More than thirty rooms. san-seh too lean.

Near (restricted to

numbers). % mau.

Near a hundred. man ih pale.

Near fifty men. %5,+A man °ng-seli mjuvg.

Near three li. mau san °li loo°.

One or more. T-ffi Jcoen °po.

A man or two. leoen °po nyung.

A dollar or two. l:oen °p>o yang-dien.
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OIF1 ADYERBS-

How ?

How do you know ?

How did you know ?

How did you do it ?

How ?

How now ?

How shall we manage

it ?

How can it be arranged?

How did he manage to

get in ?

Why ?

Why don’t you (he or

she) come ?

Why did you (he or

she) do it ?

Why don’t you (he or

she) pay it ?

Why do you (he or she)

do so ?

Why is it ?

When ?

When will you (he or

she) come ?

mm mtm °na-nung ? °na-hang°-
nung ?

nong° °na-nung °hyau-

tuh 1

nong° °na-nung °hyau-

tuh-kuh ?

mmwr °na-nung taoo°-lcuh ?

mm °na-nung ?

m&mm y ien° dze° °na-nung ?

mimm °na-nung tsoo°-deu ?

mmw& °na-nuvg tsoo°-fah ?

mmf'igjs*
4*

yi°na-har/g°-nuvgtsivg
0

le kuh ?

@"4 M!l we°-sa° / we -scC lau ?

we°-sa° 'veh le ?

we-scC lau tsoo° kuh ?

.

we°-sa° ’veh foo°

ive°-sa° lau zeh-ke° tsoo°?

we°-sa° lau ?

H 0# °b/i-z ?

|

°kyi-z le t
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When will you (he or

she) do it ?
°kyi-z tsoo° ?

When did you (he or

she) go?
°kyi-z chi°-kuk ?

When did you (he or

she) do it. ?
°kyi-z tsoo° huh ?

How long since you (he

or she ) came ?

le tsz °kyi-z tse ?

When is it due ?
Ha#

mn
°hji-zji ? °kyi-z tau°ji ?

Now. mm yien°-dze°.

I want it now. mmm yien°-dze° iau.

I don’t want it now. mmtm j/ien°-dze° ’veil iau°.

Now it is too late. mm^mik yien'-dze* le ’veil ji°.

Just now, a little while Kan-lcan (or k'ah-k'ali),

ago. Brf
’veh too °kyi-z.

Quickly. ftft tftfWi kw'a°-kw'a°, kw'a°-tien,
l

au-sau°.

Go quickly. ft#?* kw'a°-tien (or kw'a°-
lcw'a°) chi°.

Come quickly. ft#? 5k
kw’a°-tien (or kw'a°-
kw a ) le.

Do it quickly.
-|'MPM lew a -tien (or kw'a°-

’

'ft#?.
kw'a°

) tsoo° ; tsoo° le

kw'a°-tien.

Be in a hurry. mm mm
ft#?

'au-sau°, 'au-sau°-tien,

kw'a°-tien.

Only. Kflr 'pih-koo ; tsuh-tuh.

Only these two kinds.
tsuh-tuh °di kith °liang

yang°.

Only small ones. gili-koo °siau-kuh.
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Thus, so, etc.
jarL M ,rm. tJt zeh-lec° ; zeli-lee -nung.

Not so. wmxmm 'veil °z zeli-lee -nung.

I want it so. iau° zeli-lee kuk.

It is so.
u
z zeh-lee° kuh.At: jdx 1

Very. a 'man.

Very good.
’man °hau.

Very fast. 'man lcw'a°.

Very high. mm ’man lean.

Very large. m-x 'man doo°.

Very happy. 'man lea -well.

Immediately. zieu°.

Come immediately. zieu° le.

Do it immediately. WtiX ziea° tsoo°.

Return it immediately. 5yL*S zieit° wan.

Start immediately.

But.

ill zieu° °dong-sung.

ISrfif
dan z, dole “z, zen-r.

The man is honest, but nyung z° la u-zeh, dan°-°z

he is good for nothing. m-sa° yong°-deu.

But he cannot speak dan°-°z yi 'veil we° ivo°

English. Da°-Iung wo°.

Verily, truly, indeed. zeh-dze°.

Moreover.
iffij. r-°ts'ia or r-°ts ien.

Not only.
’veil dau°

.

He not only smokes

opium, he moreover

gambles.O

PZHBffcm yi 'veh dan chuh ien, r-

tsia° °too dong-dien.
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mm °‘a-°li ? sa°
loo°-daung ?

mmm w °‘a-°li claung ? °‘a-°li

Where ? lcw'e°? sa° °soo ? °‘a-°l i

mmM deu ? sa° dzang-hau°?

etc.

Where are you going ? mmir mm
Mi-

°‘a-°li clbi° ? tau °‘a-°li

chi° ?

Where did you find it ?
sa°

1

oo°-dating zing-dzah

kuli ?

Where is it to be bought? mmmm °‘a-°li daung °yeu tak
°ma ?

Where are you ? iM&Wtk nong° la °‘a-°li ?

Here. ittute %% °ts'z-di°°di-kw'e°,di-deu.

I am here. It is here. jtfcMfc leh-°li °ts'z-di°.

Men of this place. llthliA °ts'z-di° nyung.

Bring it here. tisiiittmuh tan tau° °ts'z-di° le.

It is not in use (current)
itth&MT °ts'z-di° ’veil ‘ang.

here.*

There is a brisk trade
°tsz-di° sang-i° nau°

here.
mang.

We don't want it here. °tsz-di ’veh iau°.

There. sm i-deu, i-kw e°.

How is it there ? immm i-deu °na-nung ?

Is trade good there? imam

m

i-deu sang-i° °hau va° ?

Put it there. fating
0
la° i-kw'e°.

Slowly.
tStSSt titi man°-man°-tien ; mart

0
-

m man°-nung.

Not so fast; go slowly. tiSS man° -tien.

Walk slowly. man man°-tsz° °tseu.

* Literally, It is no <jo here.
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Go up slowly. (IlSili mav°-man°-nuvq °zaunq
chi*.

Distinctly. tsing-°saung.

Speak more distinctly. wo°le ts'ivg-°saung tien.

I do not see it distinctly.
°ngoo k'oen°le 'veh ts-ivg-

°saung.

I do not hear it distinctly.
°ngoo t'ing le 'veh ts'ing-

°aaung.

Besides. tlze° nga° (we°) ; ling
nga° (ive°).

dze°-nga° (we°) wan
°yen va ?

Have you any besides

these ?

There were five hundred

soldiers, besides bur-

den bearers.

°yeu °ng pal: kuhping,
dze°-we° wan °yen
t'iau tien sa° hull.

Inasmuch, seeing, still. rr zung°-°tsia, or zaung°
°tsia.

How much more ? 'oo-hwaung°.

If ye then, being evil,

know how to give good
gifts unto your chil-

dren, how much more
shall your Father
which is in heaven
give good things to

them that ask him ?

ffJWPh'AR
smmm na° °yeu°dzoe-kul\ nyung

zang°-ts'ia hyau°-tuh
peh °han meh-z° la r-

°tsz, 'oo-hwaung
a
na°

Tien Ya tan ’veh

°k'ungpeh °hau meh-z°

la° jeu yi kuh va° ?

Still more. Much more. Mlm kung°-ka
;
yoeh-ka.

Much worse. jSJbi^W kung°-ka ’veh °hau.

Much longer. kung°-ka dzang.

Still dearer. man kung°-ka kyui°.

Still better. gum- kung°-ka °hau.
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CONSEGUTIVE COnSTCTXJiTOTIOiT.

Then, now. ** nan-meh.

Now it is well. mwfck nan-meh °hau-tse.

Finish this and then do tsoo° °hau-tsz °di-Jcuh,

something else. nan-meh tsoo° hih-kuh.

Now he is happy. nan-meh k'a°-weh tse.

Yesterda}'. uta wrz zo (zau)nyih,ov zo-nyih-

tsz.

He went away yesterday. iWf Bi-'b yi zo-nyih clii° kali.

He came to-day. yi Jcyung-tsau le kali.

The more you do, the

more you will be able

to do. m
yoelt-° z tsoo°,yoeh-°z we°

tsoo°.

For the time being. °ts'ia tung.

lOO, OVER (denoting excess), t uh.

Too large. t\ih doo°.

Too small. t'uh °siau.

Too many. t'uh too.

Too few. itit'
t'uli °sau.

Too fierce. t'uh hyong.

Too stupid. t'uh bang 0
.

Too clever. «,fi t'uh ts'ong-ming.

Too salt. it§$ M t'uh 'an.
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Too young. nyien° kyi t'uh chung.

Afterwards. m, o* o
eu- seu.

Until. It®) dzuh tau°.

Perhaps. ‘oIc-°tse.

I fear. °k'ong-'p'o°.

Daily. 0 0 0^
0M

nyilt-nyih, nyihdoo,

nyilt-dzok.

Openly, frankly, etc.
IMM dzuh-lauh.

Securely. °’wung-tau,ng°.

About. m mlc-kwe.

About seventy bales. iak-kwe ts ih-seh pan.

Secretly. atBill •<>>

o
i

0£0£

Gently, with care. sim ch'ung-ck'img-nung.
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OF PBEPOSITIOITS.

Above. ±M 1
05

Below. TJ6 T&m °'au-°ti-deii.

Under, beneath. mr-
Inside. Hi") “li-hyang.

Outside. M'M nya°-deu.

After. # °'eu.

Behind. fflgm
im

°‘eu-
0,
ti,° 'eu-°ti-deu°‘eit~

den.

Before. # luSi zien, zien-deu.

From. tr tnltWiii) °tang ; as, °tang °ts'z-di°

tau° i-deu.

To (to arrive at). m tau°.

When did you arrive ? °kyi-z tdi°-kuh?

How many li from

Shanghai to Peking ?

°tang Zdiing°-°he ta>°

Poh-kyung, °kyi °li

loo° ?

On. ± Idling
0 (much used).

On the table. feTB de-°tsz laung°.

On the chair. iui
0
“
0
tsz lduvg°

.

On the floor.
«fc± «± di° ldnvg° ; di°-kduh

Hb*± Idling
0
,di°-°pan ldung°.

On the carpet. «um± di°-tdn Idling
0

.

On the ground.
*t&_t

di°-ldung°.

On the street.
lif ±.

kd Idling
0

.
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On the way, or road.

On the person.

On board ship.

On the foot, or leg.

On the hand.

On the wall.

On the box or trunk.

On the bed.

On the window.

On the door.

On the head.

On the roof.

On a (the) plate.

On shore.

On the water.

In.

In Heaven.

In the box.

In the drawer.

In the house.

In the parlor.

In the dining room.

In the chamber.

In the store room.

loo° lanvg°.

sung laung°.

ft&i. zen laung°.

Wk Icyale, lauvg°.

k-k °seu lauvg°.

ziang laumf.

siang-°tsz laung°.

tkk zaung laung°.

Wok ts'auvg °lcen laung°.

Plk viung laung°.

SSk den laung°.

^ h oh laung°.

f&kk buug-°tsz lauiig
0

.

£k ngoen° laung°.

kk °sz laung°.

11 °li (much used).

t'ien laung°.

slifis
siang-°tsz °li.

ttUI

1

ts'eu-t'i° °li.

vaung-°tsz °li.

leak-we kan °li ; leak

daung kan °li.

ttmmm k chuh-van° kan °li ; da°

-

ts'e° han °li.

mrm mm vaung ha,n °li ; vaung -

11 SIS deu “Li; vaung °li.

°hoo-ziih kan li°.
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In the study. su-vauvg Jean °li.

In the dressing room. tsmupi k'a-mien Jean °li.

In the bath room. w&wm zinef-yok Jean °li.

In the office. nm °sia-z° kan °li.

In the compradore’s

room.
iffiiiii tsancf-vaung °li.

In the stable.
,ffffi|S °mo-bang °li.

In the field. mm dien °l i.

In the shop. tsti tie?
i°

°li.

In the hong. ‘au??g °li.

In the water. fcW
O 07 *

sz h.

In the Winter. #?1 to??g °li.

In the Summer. IIS
‘au

'3

°li.

In the Spring. mm m± tsimg °li, ts'ung lan?ig°

.

In the Autumn. mm ts'ieu °li.

In the day. HIS ?iyiJi °li.

In the night.
Afffl

0 0 7 *

ya h.

In the church. mmmi
0

3
0 0

In the school room. m:ztm
lauli-daung °li.

In the heart. sing °li.

In the ground. wu£m di°-bi °li.

In the grave. ttihta vung-san °li.

In the well. °tsi?ig °li.

In hell.
JtfcSifl di°-nyok °li.

In the go-down. °dzan-vauvg °li.

In the canal. iftll 2Xt??g °li.

In the river. '/Rjfl ‘oo °li.
\
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In the citjc mm dzung °li.

In the temple. Jiia miau° °li.

In the ship’s hold. mm tsaung °li.

In the eye. mmm °ngan-tsing °li.

In this month. n^nm °di-kuh nyoeh °li.

In the ear. °/>yi-°too °li.

In a (the) bottle. mm bing °li.

In a (the) cask. Will
°dong °li.

In the mouth. Pits
°tsz °li.

In this. wm a
di-ktdi °li.

.In that.
i-knJi °li.

In the wilderness. TrtlUl
h(Uanvg-°ya °li.

In the light.
liavg°-kwauvg °li ; liang°

°li.

In the dark. util eu° do/ig
c

°li ; en° °li.

Within these two or

three days.
an °di-kuh'

J

liang sail nyih°li.

In trouble.
II

°k'oo-nau °Li ; tse-nan°°li.

In prosperity. mill Icywig-fah °li.

In what ? sa° °li'!
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CO 1STOTTTIkTOTIOTTS

.

Therefore. fm fSJg °soo-°i; Iceh-lau.

I had business, there-ytmzmm °ngoo °yeu tsz z°-°t'i,

fore did not come. °soo-°i ’veh ie.

He is not honest, there- yi 'veil lau-zeh, Iceh-lau

fore I do not want him. °ngoo ’veh iau°.

Also, still, yet. i&H: M °a °0
,
wan.

Also the same. mmm °‘a °z zeh-he°.

Also a merchant. HilAlSA °‘a °z sang-i° nyung.

This also is a good one.
°
di-lculi °‘a °z °hau lcuh.

I also want to purchase. m&sM °vgoo °‘a iau° °ma.

I also want to go. °ngoo °‘a iau° chi°.

Do you still (or yet)

want more ? mss wan iau° va°?

Though, although, not-

withstanding.
its a§f$ soe-°z; soe-zen.

Although he is old, he pmm%m& yi soe-°z°lau,wan tsoo°-

is still able to work. tuh-°dong sang-weh.

Because, for. HU nz iung-we°; we°-tsz.

Why did you run away ? we sa° lau dau °tseu ?

Because I was afraid. iung-we° °ngoo p'o°-Jcuh.

Forthisisthelawandthe iung-we° lih-fah lau
prophets. (Matt. 7.12.) nmmm sien-tsz °z zeh-ke°.

It is because matters are

(were) thus, I do (did) ^znmmo we°-tsz zeh-ke°°vgoo’veh
not wish to have any-
thing to do with it.

situ iau° tah-kaung.
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If. zah‘SZ°; zah-zen.

That, so that. °tung.

Then, well then. WM. MM nan-meh, keh-meh.

When you shall have

finished this, then do WtJM-Mm Tsoo°- °ha n-tsz °di-kuh,

that
;

or, Finish this

and then do that.
MWPM nan-meh tsoo° i-kah.

If he will not do as I
zalc-sz° yi ’veh °h'ang

propose, then what mph tsau° °ngoo
,
keh-meh

Avill he do ? im y i °k'ung tsoo° m° ?

Lest. %Z °sany-tsz.

Take an umbrella, lest ts— tan ill °ting s'in °
,
°sang-

you get wet. fril tsz° ling sak.

Neither, nor. ° a 'veh.

Neither this nor that.
°di-kuh ’veh °z, i-kah

°‘a ’veh-°z.

In case, if, should. im t'aung
0
sz°

,
t'aung° zen.

Either, or. #i§ ‘ok-°z

.

Either to-day or to- ‘ok-°z kyung-tsaa, l

ok-°z

morrow. mm ming-tsau.

And.

The morning and even-

Ian.

ing.
°tsau°-znng lauya°-kw'a

a

Books, etc. 9^ su lau sa°.

I
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IHTERBOGATIYES.

? (general interrogative

particle).

Have you found it ? ip? If^

o
vet .

zing-dzak va° ?

Melt — is used as an interrogative when you have reason to

expect or hope for an affirmative answer; as,

Is breakfast ready ? van° °hau melt 1

ScC —as an interrogative, is sometimes found at the close,

and sometimes at the commencement of a sentence; as,

What do you want ?

What price ? ntlii

nong° iau° sa°?

sa° ka-dien?

°’A-°li — is also an interrogative.

Where are you going?
mmmitmmm
mm*

novg° tau °‘a-°l i chi° ?

nontf tciu° °‘a-°li?
oi
a-°li clii°

?

Nyi —is also used as an interrogative.

Is it or is it not ?

Is it good or not ?

°z nyi ’veJi
c
z?

°hau nyi ’veh-°hau ?
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WEIGHTS, ETC.

A picul. -m -Sfr ih tan°; ih pah kyung.

A catty. —Jr ill kyung ; zeh-lok °liavg.

An ounce. —* ih °liang.

An ounce of silver. ih °liang nyung-°tsz.

l-10th of a Hang. —^ ih dzien.

1-1 0th of a dzien. —ft ih fung.

1-1 0 th of a fung. -m ih li.

l-10th of a li. —
'il-

ih ‘au.

Tls. 12.33.

ft

zeh nyi°°liang sail dzien

sau fung.

Tls. 10.42.5.3. -Irffim&r.#
3EE=*

zeh °liang sz° dzien nyi°

fung °ng li sau lau.

One dollar. -tmm
ih nyoen

,
ih yoen

,
ih

lcwe° yang-dien.

A half dollar.

m
ih-lcuh te -Ice

;
pen

k we .

A quarter of a dollar. ih-lcuh sz°-k'e.

Ten cents. —fi] ih kauh.

One cent.
ih fung ,

ih fung yang-

dien.

An inch. -4- ih ts'ung
0

.

1-tenth of an inch. —ft ihfung.

A foot. -R ih ts'ak.
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Ten feet. -* ill °dzang.

Ten feet square. -A ih faung.

A mow. — mA Hi °rn.

A foot square. -RM.it ih is ak hjien° -faung

.

HOURS, IDIOTS OH1 THE WEEK,
ZMZOHTTE3I, ETIE^IR,, ETC.

An hour. -mm ik °tien-tsong.

Half an hour. 'pen
0
°tien-tsong.

Quarter of an hour. -m ih Icuh.

A minute. ih fling.

A day. -0 ill nyih.

Sunday. it?¥B °li-pa°, °li-pa
0
-nyih.

Monday. WLW—

*

•<s>

o
e

o

Tuesday. o
cS>

.

0 £ c^.

0

Wednesday. °li-pa° san.

Thursday. amm °li-pa° sz°.

Friday. °li-pa° °ng.

Saturday. mm; °li-pa° lok.

A week.
iiW

ih-kuli °li-pa°, ih °li

-

pa.°.

To-day. 4-m hyung-tsau.

To-morrow. mm ming-tsau.

Yesterday. BtB zau-nyih.
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Day before yesterday. koo°-nyih-°tsz.

Day after to-morrow. m °‘eu-nyih.

Two days. SB °Liang nyih.

Every day. *
in

in in in °’me nyih, nyih-nyili,

nyih-too.

Day. B nyih.

Night. <k ya°.

In the day time. BIS nyih-°li.

In the night. ya°-°li.

In the morning. %-mm °tsau-zung-deu.

In the evening(twilight). ya° k'wa°.

In the evening (dusk). mi_^§L waung-hwung -°dong

;

waang-hwun -den

.

In the forenoon. L# B ±* °zaun g-pen°-nyih ; °zaung

tSuU°.

In the afternoon. T* T#-B
T*Wj

°‘au-tseu° ;

° ,au-'pen°-

nyih ; °‘cut -tseu-°dong.

At noon. B* BSSa
nyih-tsong ; nyih-deu-

dzuh.

About midnight.
2
jen° ya° °po.

First half of the night. ±m °zaung-pen°- ya°.

The latter half of the

night.

°‘au-pen°-ya°

.

Just before daylight. t'ien-liang°-k'wa°.

Month, or moon. M nyoeh.

A month. -A-n ih-Jtuh nyoeh.

A full month. °men nyoeh.

This month. °di-kuh nyoeh.

Last month. WM zien nyoeh.
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Intercalary month. mn nyung° nyoeh.

Next month. I'M °‘au nyoeh.

First of the month. Mm *nm nyoeli-deu ; ts'oo-deu.

On or about the first of

the month. nm±. nyoeh-deu laung°.

The end (or last) of the

month.
MIS nyoeh °ti.

The middle of the

month.

Half a month.

M'4- nyoeh pen°.

pen°-kuli nyoeli.

Monthly, every month.
MM M%>
%M

nyoeh-nyoeh ; nyoeli -

too ,
°’me nyoeh.

First day of the month. ts'oo ill.

Second day ofthe month ts'oo nyi°.

Third day of the month. tsoo san.

Fourth day ofthe month. ts oo sz .

Fifth day of the month. tsoo °ng.

Sixth day of the month. ts'oo lok.

Seventh day of the

month.
tsoo ts'ih.

Eighth day ofthe month. w\ tsoo pah.

Ninth day of the month. ts'oo °kyeu.

Tenth day ofthe month. ts'oo zeh.

Eleventh day of the

month.
+- zeli- ill.

The twentieth. -+ nyi°-seh.

The twenty-first. it- nyan°-ih.

Year. ip nyien.
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Half a year. pen° nyien.

This year. kyung nyien.

Last year. jeu° nyien.

Next year. k'e nyien; le nyien.

The whole year. 'itT —

•

if.

ih tsoli nyien
,
tsok ih

nyien
,
°men ih nyien.

Every year.

if-%, ifif

nyien (hang ; "me nyien

nyien too ; nyien-nyien.

First half of the year. ±4-¥ zaung° pen 0
nyien.

The last half of the year. "an° pen° nyien.

The new year. fr¥ sing nyien.

The close of the year. nyien ya°.

The beginning of the

year.
nyien deu laung°.

From the beginning to

the end of the year. —zmm ih nyien tau° deu.

About a year. nyien °po.

After the new year. lcoo° nyien.
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YTZEIRYBS-

I am not aware that any attempt has ever been made to con-

jugate and inflect the verb in Chinese through all its numbers,

persons, moods and tenses, as it is done in English. As the attempt

can not fail to be of great benefit to the student of the spoken lan-

miacre, I shall, at the risk of exciting' a smile, try to throw some light

upon this unexplored field.

Any one familiarly acquainted with any of the spoken dialects

may, by close observation, detect in the Chinese stereotyped manner

of convoying their ideas, certain forms of expression which change the

sense of the verb with every variation of form, somewhat analagous to

what we find in English, in the Indicative moo'd, Present, Imperfect,

Perfect, Pluperfect, and Future tenses; also the Imperative mood

and Participle. The same forms may also be traced through all the

tenses of the Subjunctive mood. Having tested this peculiarity in

more than three hundred' vevbs; and finding that the moods and

tenses are expressed in uniform manner, why may we not take this

peculiarity of manner as a rule, inflect a verb through all its moods

and tenses, and thus establish rt rule for all other verbs that will be

of infinite value to the student of the spoken language l

0B3BBVATI01I£3 OIST T ZEE 31! 3VCOOIDS.

The five moods, Indicative, Potential, Subjunctive, Imperative

and Infinitive, may be distinctly traced in the Shanghai dialect.

The Indicative mood, present, tense, is only distinguished from the

Imperative and Infinitive moods by the personal pronoun, expressed

or understood.

The Potential mood prefixes to the verb such other auxiliary

verbs as express possibility, liberty, power, will and obligation; as,

You can go. !

Ut^P] Wi* Nong° °k’a ti-° i chi°

.
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They can come in. Yi-la° °lcau-°i ts ing° le.

He would not come. Yi ’vek-°lcung le.

He can (has the physical

;power to) do it. mm Yi nung tsoo°.

He can (has the ability

to) do it.
Yi ’ice tsoo°.

They ought to sell. Yi-la° iung-ke ma°.

He must come. Yi °tsong iau° le.

The Subjunctive mood, which represents an action under a

condition, supposition, etc., is preceded by a conjunction expressed

or understood: or takes a suffix with the force of a conjunction: as,

If you do not assist, we

cannot do it.

mm Zak-sz° nong° ’veh siartg-

paung, ny i° ’veh »ur>g-

keu° lsoo°.

If you do not find him,

comeback immediate-
Zak-sz° nong° zing yi

]y-

’vehdzak,zieu
00

tsen le.

If it is finished, bring mmmm Zak-sz° °hau la° tse,

it. ?I5
°tan le.

OBSEibYATIOlTS OUSTTHE TENSES.
Five tenses may be traced in the Shanghai dialect : the Present,

Imperfect, Perfect, Pluperfect, and the Future.

The fresent tense has two distinct forms.

The simple; as, I eat. °Ngoo chuh.

The progressive ; as, I

am eating.
°Ngoo leh-li chuh.
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The IMPERFECT TENSE has three distinct forms

;

The simple
;

as,

I ate. °N(joo cliiili-huli.

The progressive form
;
as,

I was eating. °Ngoo leh-la° chuh.

And the emphatic form
;
as,

I did eat. °Ngoo °z chuh-kuh.

The PERFECT tense
;
as,

I have eaten.

MM

°Ngoo chuli-tse, or, °ngoo

chuh-la°-tse, or, °ngoo

chuh-lcoo°-tse.

The PLUPERFECT tense
;
as,

I had eaten.

Se afeas
p&®it

°Ngoo °i-kyung cli nh-tse,

or, °ngoo °i-kyung ch u Il-

ia
0
-tse, or, °ngoo °i-

Jcyung chuh-hoo°-tse.
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The future tense
5
&S,

I will or shah eat. °N(joo Umw
chuh.

The Imperative Mood.

Eat. (»£ n£T Chuh, chuh, Ictung
0

.

^Ei^sonsr.

Each t.ense of the verb has t\yo numbers, the Singular and

Plural, and each number has three persons, as in English; but the

form of the verb of each person, both Singular and Plural, is the

same
;
as,

SINGULAR.

1. I eat.
qN(joo chuh..

2. You eat. ling None/ chuh.

3. He, she, or it, eats. ppz Yi chuh.

PLURAL.

1. We eat, iMuZ Nyi° chuh.

2. You eat. MwZ Na° chuh.

3. They eat. PftflZ Yi-la° chuh.
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ooiftJUG-ATIOIT OIF1 VERBS-
The verb may be conjugated in Chinese; as, present, eat

chuh; imperfect, ate PZY chuh-kuh; perfect participle, having

eatenPtZ chuh-tsz. It may be inflected as follows:—

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense, Simple Form.

Singular.

]. I eat. °Ngoo chuh.

2. You eat. Nong° chuh.

3. He, she, or it, eats. Yi chuh.

Plural.

1. We eat. iMflZ

1

O
0•

-o

2. You eat. W.PZ Na° chuh.

•'

. They eat. Yi-la° chuh.

Present Tense, Progressive Form.

Singular.

1. I am eating. °Ngoo leh-li° chuh.

2. You are eating maMvz Nong° leh-li° chuh.

3. He,she,o?'it,iseating. Yi leh-li° clmh.
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Ijpl Plural.

1. We are eating.

2. You are eating.

3. They are eating.

Ngi° Ick-li clmh.

Na° leh-li° clink.

Yi-la° leh-li° clmh.

yf* Imperfect Tense, Simple Form.

Singular.

1. I ate.

2. You ate.

3. He, or she, ate.

mwth-
mtA'

°Ngoo clink- huh.

Nomf clink-huh.

Yi ckuk-lcuk.

Plural.

1. We ate.

2. You ate.

3. 'They ate.

mth-
iingY

Nyi° ckuk-lcuk.

Na° ckuk-lcuk.

Yi-la° ckuk-lcuk.

yf* ^ Imperfect Tense, Progressive Form.

^1§ Singular.

1. I was eating.

2. You were eating.

3. He,o»'she, was eating.

(TifettiHg

{fiamz

°Ngoo lek-lci clink.

Nvng° lek-lci chuh.

Yi lek-la clink.
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^ Plural.

1. We were eating.

2. You were eating.

3. They were eating.

iHUluVZ i\
r
y i° leh-la° cliuh.

Na° leh-la cliuh.

Yi-la° leh-la° cliuh.

zk Hi Imperfect Tense, Emphatic Form.

Singular.

1. I did eat.

2. You did eat.

3. He, or she, did eat.

mmpgF
°Ngoo °z chtih-kuh.

Nong° °z chiili-liuh.

Yi °z chuh-kuh.

Plural.

1. We did eat.

2. You did eat.

3. They did eat.

Nyi° °z chuh-kuh.

Na° °z cliuli-kuh.

Yi-la °z chuh-kuh.

Perfect Tense.

$1§ Singular.

1. I have eaten.

2‘ You have eaten.

3. lie, or she, has eaten.

$P&§e
IIP&&

°Ngoo chuh-tse.

Nong° chuh-tse.

Yi chuh-tse.
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Plural.

1. We have eaten flings Nyi° chuh-tse.

2. You have eaten. »gi$ Na° cliuh-tse.

3. They have eaten. Yi-la °chuh-tse.

La-tse and koo°-tse are frequently heard in the perfect tense ;

as, °ugoo chuh-la°-tse, or °ngoo chuh-/coo°-tse. The la
a
and koo° are

not necessary to the sense.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.

1. I had eaten. waling3e °Ncjoo °i-kyung chuh-tse.

2. You had eaten. «?B$WgSs Novg° °i-kyung chuh-tse.

3. He, or she,had eaten. Yi °i-kyung ch uh-tse.

Plural.

1. We had eaten.

2. You had eaten.

3. They had eaten.

flsa^rg&j
«a®ng$
maSPgii

Nyi° i-kyung chuh-tse.

Na°
c
i-kyung chuh-tse.

Yi-la° °i-kyung chuh-tse.

La°-tse and kou°-tse are frequently found in the pluperfect; as,

°Ngoo °i-kyung chuh-la-tse, or, °Ngoo ° i-h/ung chnh-koo°-tse-

* a m ug *4 M ife a ® pg $a &
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5|c Future Tense.

^fljj Singular.

1. I will or shall eat. °Ngoo iau° chuh.

2. You will or shall eat. ligng Nong° iau° chuh.

3. He will or shall eat. Yi iau° chuh.

^ Plural.

1. We will or shall eat. Xy i° iau° chuh.

2. You will or shall eat. Xa° iau° chuh.

3. They will or shall eat. YUla iau° chuh.

The learner should bear in mind that iau has several meanings;

as, iau, to want
; iau°, will or shall; iat°, must

;
and iau°, ought.

pf POTENTIAL MOOD.

II a# Present Tense.

Singular.

1. I may or can eat. °Ngoo °lc'au-°i chuh.

2. You may or can eat. Nong° °lcau-°i chuh.

3. He may or can eat. frpIWZ Yi °k'au-°i chuh.
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Jffi Plural.

1. We may or can eat.

2. You may or can eat.

3. They may or can eat.

ijmsunz

anrnz
Nyi° °lcau-°i chuh.

Na° °Jcau-°i chuh.

Yi-la °k'au-°i chuh.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

JJE tNf Present Tense, Simple Form.

m Singular.

1. If I eat.

2. If you eat.

3. If he or she eats.

Zak-sz° °ngon chuh.

Zalc-sz° nong° chuh.

Zak-sz° yi chuh.

Plural.

1. If we eat.

2. If you eat.

3. If they eat.

gmmz
fling

Zak-sz° nyi° chuh.

Zak-sz° na° chuh.

Zak-sz° yi-la chuh.

|jji JH Present Tense, Emphatic Form.

$$ Singular.

1. If I do eat.

2. If }
Tou do eat.

3. If he does eat. St6#,Sng

Zak-sz° °ngoo °z chuh.

Zak-sz° nong° °z chuh.

Zak-sz° yi °z chuh.
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|p; Plural.

1. If we do eat.

2. If you do eat.

3. If they do eat.

%mM&ft Zak-sz° ny i° °z chuh.

ZaTc-sz° na° z° chuh.

Zak-sz° yi-la °z chuh..

3E§, Present Tense, Progressive Form.

Singular.

1. If I am eating.

2. If you are eating.

3. If he is eating.

zmmmt
SSHfitftKPg

Zak-sz°°vgoo leh li° chuh.

Zak-sz° hong° leh-li°ch tth.

Zak-sz° yi leh-li° chuh.

|pi Plural.

1. If we are eating.

2. If you are eating.

3. If they are eating.

*1SffitfelPg
S««lSSp2

ft

Zak-sz° nyi° leh-li° chuh.

Zalc-sz° na° leh-li° chuh.

Zak-sz° yi-la leh-l'i chuh.

Imperfect Tense, Simple Form.

Singular.

1. If I ate.

2. If you ate.

3. If he ate.

SffiitPgT

Zak-sz° °hgoo chuh-kuh.

Zak-sz° nong° chuh-kuh.

Zak-sz° yi chuh-kuh.
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Plural,

1. If we ate.

2 If you ate.

3. If they ate.

Zak-szq nyi9 chuh-kuh.

Zak-sz° naQ
chuh-kuh.

Zak-szq
y-i-hx chuh-kuh.

^^S Imperfect Tense, Emphatic Form.

$!} Singular.

1. If I did eat,

2. If you did eat.

3. If he did eat.

Zu k-sz°
0
/iffoo °zch u/t-kuh.

Zahszq
nong°°z chuh-kuh.

Zak-sz* yi °z chuh-kuh.

^ Plural.

1. If we did eat.

2. If you did eat.

3. If they did eat.

PgA'

A'

Zak-sz
1ny i °z chuh-kuh.

Zak-szq na° °z chuh-kuh.

Zak-sz* yi-la °z chuh-kuh.

^ fa Imperfect Tense, Progressive Form.

tfszjf
Singular.

1. If I were eating.

2. If you were eating.

3. If he were eating.

Zak-sz* °ugoo °leh-la chith.

Zak-sz nonff°leh-la°chuh.

Zak-sz° yi leh-la° chuh.
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^ Plural.

1. If we were eating.

2. If you were eating.

3. If they were eating.

Zak-sz° vyi leh-la°chnh.

Zak-sz° na° leh-lci chuh.

Zctk-sz°yi-laleli-la° chuh.

^ Perfect Tense.

Singular.

1. If I have eaten.

2. If you have eaten.

3. If he has eaten.

Zak-sz° °ngoo chuh-tse.

Zalc-sz° novg° chuh-tse.

Zcik-sz° yi chuh-tse.

Plural.

1. If we have eaten.

2. If you have eaten.

3. If they have eaten.

stings
Zak-sz° ny i° chuh-tse.

Zak-sz° na° chuh-tse.

Zak-sz° yi-la chuh-tse.

^ Pluperfect Tense.

^ Singular.

1. If I had eaten.

2. If you had eaten.

3 If he had eaten.

I Zak-sz° °ngoo °i-kyung

j

chuh-tse.

Zak-sz° nong° °i-kyung
chuh-tse.

Zak-sz° yi °i-kyung-

chuh-tse.
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Plural.

1. If we had eaten.
gasu£ Zak-sz° nyi° °i-kyung

ehuh-tse.

2 . If you had eaten.
Zak-sz° na° °i-lcyung

chuh-tse.

3 . If the)’ had eaten.
an

vttk

Zak-sz° yi-la °i-Jcyung

chuh-tse.

The Verb TO BE.

This verb is irregular, and, in this dialect, restricted to being in,

or at a place. ^ is generally considered to be the verb to be, but

I can get nothing out of °z but yes, or an affirmation. The idea

of the verb to be is expressed, in this dialect, by feiH leh-li°, if the

person or thing is present; and by ifijf ^4 leh-la°, if it exists else-

where, or if reference is had to something in the past.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

H# Present Tense.

Singular,

°Ngoo leh-li°.

Nong° leh-li.

Yi leh-li
0

.

1. I am here.

2. You are here.

3 . He, she, or it is here.
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Plural.

1. We are here.

2. You are here.

8. They are here.

Nyi°

Na leh-li°

Yi-la leh-li.

^ ^ Imperfect Tense.

^ Singular.

1. I was there.

2. You were there.

8. He, she, or it, was

there. pmn't

°Ncjoo leh-la° kith.

Nonrj° leh-la° lcult.

Yi Leh-la° Jcuh.

Plural.

1. We were there.

2. You were there.

3. They were there.
1

Nyi° leh-la° kali.

Na° leh-la° kith.

Yi-la leh-la° kali.

The Perfect Tense is- not expressed by leh-la, but

by 3^lJ tau°\ as,

I have been here, or

there.

°Xrjoo taii°-hyih-tse, or

°Ngoo tau°-koo°-hyih -

tse.
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^ Singular.

1. I have been here, or

there.
°Ngoo ta u°-koo°-hy ih-tse.

2. You have been hei’e,

or there.
Nong° tau°-koo°-hy ih-tse,

3. He, or she, has been

here, or there.
mm&m Yi tau-koo°-hyih-tse.

Plural.

1. We have been here,

or there.
Nyi° taii°-koo°-hyih-tse.

2. You have been here,

or there.
Na° tau°-koo°-hyih-tse

3. They have been here,

or there.
Yi-la tau°-koo°-hyih-tse.

^ Pluperfect Tense.

^ Singular.

1. I had been here, or

there.

?6EL$MSI)©{s)i

&
°Ngoo

°
i-kyung tau°-

koo°-hy ih-tse.

2. You had been here,

or there.

Novg°°i-kyung tau°-koo°-

hyih-tse.

3. He, or she had been

here, or there. m
Yi °i-kyung tav?-koo -

hyih-tse.
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^ Plural.

1. We had been here Nyi° °i-kyung tau°-koo°-

(or there). hyih-tse.

2. You had been here fliajfS'Ml*: Na° °i-ky ung tai°-koo°

-

(or there). it hyih-tse.

3. They had been here Yi-la °i~kyung taw°-

(or there). mm lcoo°-hyih-tse.

f{$j SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Hrf Present Tense.

Singular.

1. If I am here. Zak-sz° °nyoo leh-li°.

2. If you are here. Zak-sz° nong° leh-li°.

3. If he (or she) is here. Zak-sz° yi leh-li°.

Plural.

1. If we are here. Zak-sz° nyi° leh-li°.

2. If you are here. Zak-sz° na° leh-li
0

.

3. If they are here. Zak-sz° yi-la leh-li°.

Imperfect Tense.

Singular.

1. If I were there. Zak'Sz° °ngoo leh-la°
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2. If you were there. Zak-sz° nong° leh-la°.

3. If he (she, or it)

were there. Zak-sz° yi leh-la°.

Plural.

1. If we were there. ZaJc-sz° nyi° leh-la°.

2. If you were there. Zak~sz° na° leh-la°.

3. If they were there. Zak-sz° yi-la leh-la°.

^ Perfect Tense.

^ Singular.

1. If I have been here

(or there).

Zak-sz° °vgoo tau°-koo°-

hyih-tse.

2. If you have been

here (or there).

Zak-sz° nong° tau°-koo°-

hyih-tse.

3. If he (she, or it) has

been here (or there).

g®imm&i Zak-sz° yi tai°-koo°-

ltyih-tse.

^ Plural.

1. If we have been here

(or there).
nit

Zak-sz° nyi° tau°-koo°-

hyili-tse.

2. If you have been

here (or there).

y&Wi Zak-sz° na° tau°-koo°-

hyih-tse.

S. If they have been

here (or there). s*®
Zcok-sz° yi-la tau°-koo°-

hyilc-tse.
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tlB^ Pluperfect Tense.

$%} Singular.

]. If I had been here

(or there).

2. If you had been here

(or there).

3. If he (she, or it) had

been here (or there).

m\

Zcd-sz° °ngoo °i-kyung

ta u°-koo°“hyih-tse.

Zak-sz° nong° °i-kyung

tau°-koo°-hyih-tse.

Zak-sz° yi °i-kyuvg tau°-

koo°-hyih~tse.

Plural.

1. If we had been here

(or there).

2. If you had been here

(or there).

3. If they had been here

(or there).

It

iilllXiqfi

fjsifcr

Zak-sz° nyi° °i-kyung

tau°-koo°-hyih-t'<e.

Zak-sz° na° °i-kyur\g

tau -koo°-hyih-ise.

Zak-3z° yi-la °i-kyung

ta u°-koo°-hyih-tse.

EXERCISES WITH VERBS, ETC.

Is he there ?

He is there.

Where is he (or it) ?

He is in the office.

The character rathe

for such expressions as 5%

JARtS"

feted' #ffe

#teteSR#
teteURS

r than ^§, is used in co

%.—Ed.

Leh~la° va° ?

Leh-la°-kuk ; yi leh-la°»

kuh.

Yi leh-la °‘a-li° ? leh-

la° ?

Leh-la° °sia-z°-kan °li.

njugating the verb, retaining
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If he is there, tell him
to come here.

To have.

Have you it (or any)?

I have it.

I have some.

I have it not.

I have none.

Have you any on board
ship ?

No, none.

Have they any ?

Neither have they any.

Who has any?

No one has any.

How long have you had
it ?

A
Zak-sz° lch-la°, kyau°

(kau°) yi le°.

W ° Yeu.

ifttS Nong° °yeu va° ?

u
°Ngoo °yeu li° ; °ngoo

°yeu la°.

°Ngoo °yeu-kuh.

°Ngoo ’veh °yeu.

°Ngoo rn-mch.

Zen lanng° °yen va° ?

’Veh, ni-meli.

Yi-la °yeu va° ?

fife Yi-la °‘a m-meli.

akAAA Sa° nyung °yeu-luh t

Air
T'ok ’veh °yc ii ; m sa°

nyung °yeu.

Nong° °yeu-tsz °kyi-z-

tse ?

I have had it over a

year.

To do.

To work.

Can you do it ?

I can do it.

I can not do it.

§ fix
a

tstfis ft

wav

°Ngoo °yeu-tsz Hi nyien
too.

Tsoo°.

Tsoo° mng-weli ; tsoo°

lcong-foo.

JYong° ’we° tsoo° va° ?

Tsoo°-tuh-le va° ?

°Ngoo ’ive° tsoo° ; °Ngoo
tsoo°-tuh-le-huh.

°Xgoo tsoo° ’veh le

;

°Ngoo ’veh \ve° tsoo°.
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Who can do it ?

There is a Canton man

who can do it.

Call him to come and

do it.

Just now he is not able

to work.

Tell him to come and

try it.

Who did it?

I did it.

He did it.

When can you do it ?

I can do it immediately.

Wait a few days.

I cannot wait.

Are you at work on it ?

When will you have it

done ?

Within three days.

Is it finished ?

It is finished.

Not yet.

It will be done soon.

Not for some time yet.

'f'KMA
ttt

B4flfA®Ai£

nypiAM*'

"i?AiStA

#HSA

Pti0 Ifeif)

h

tete$fcA

H0II
ft#A ftfA

fffcitei&

tercfe

#Ht"®

A® Ab$
Ate®

Sa° nyung ’we° tsoo° 1

°Yeu ih-kuh °Kwaung-
toug nyung ’we° tsoo°.

Kyan° [lean
0

)
yi le tsoo°-

meh-tse.

Yien°-dze° yi tsoo° ’veh

°dong.

Kyau° (ka u°) >/i le° tsoo°-

tsoo°-k'oen°.

Sa° nyung tsoo°-kuh?

°Ngoo tsoo°‘kuh.

Yi tsoo°-kuh.

°Kyi-z °hau tsoo° ?

Zieu° °hau tsoo°.

°Tung °liang nyih ; kak
°liang nyih; hyilt

°liang ny ili.

°Ngoo °tung ’ veh tuh.

Leh-la° tsoo° meh ?

°Kyi-z tsoo° Viau ?

San nyih °li .

Tsoo° °hau meh? °hau
meh ?

TsocT°hau-la°-tse; °hau-

la°-tse.

’ Veh-zung ;’veh zung li°.

°Hau kw'a°-tse.

Mi° li°; mi° z; mi° la li°„
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I)o it quickly. Kw a°-tien tsoo°.

Will he do it ? Mi# °K'ang tsoo°-va° ?

He will not do it. Pin?

m

Yi ’ve.k °k' nng tsoo°.

Has he done it ? ffjrjk Tsoo° meh ?

He has done it. Tsoo° -la-tse.

Why do you not do it ? We°-sa° ’veh tsoo
0

? •

Because it can not be

done.
’Veit °hau tsoo

c
lau.

It can be done. °Hnu tsoo°-lcuh.

I will try it. °Ngoo t*oo°-°cld-le-lc oen°

.

If you do not do it well

you will work for

nothing.

Tsoo
1

le ’veh °hau meh
,

bale tsoo°-lcah.

Of course. Z-°zen.

1 will pay you when the Savg wehtsoo0
°hau-tsz

work is finished. mmm lau, °tan dong-clien.

What can you do ? lit Nong° \ve° tsoo° sa° ?

I can do any thing. Yang° suh ’we° tsoo°.

Have you ever done it

before ?

Tsoo°-Jcoo°-hyih va° ?

I have done it before.

u
JSgoo tsoo'

1

-koo°-hyih-

tse.

When will you begin ? °Kyi-z tsoo°-°chi 1

When did you begin ?

Nong° °hyi-z tsoo°-°chi-

lcuh ?

How long since you mzmsm Tsoo°-tsz° °kyi-z-tse 1

commenced ?

I have been at it a long ° Is goo tsoo°-tsz ta-z-tse.

time.

When will you finish ? °Kyi-z tsoo°-iven-pih ?
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I don’t want to do it. °Ngoo ’veh-iau° tsoo°.

You ought to do it. it Sis ft Nong° iung-ke tsoo°.

You ought not to do it. {MXVBMfX Nony° 'veil iung-ke tsoo°.

Don’t do it. ’Veh-iau° tsoo°.

I am determined not to

do it.

°Ngoo ding°-lc%ve 'veil

tsoo°.

Not allowable. Tsoo°
’

veh-tuh-lcuh .

It is allowable. IXW\" Tsoo°-tuh-lcuh.

Not difficult to do; easy

to be done. mx mmx °Hau tsoo°
; yong°-yi°

tsoo°.

Difficult to do. MY Nan tsoo° huh.

Spoiled (in making). Tsoo° %va°~tse.

Do it well. It is well

done.
Tsoo° le °hau-lcuh.

It is badly done.

To trade, or do business.

Tsoo° le 'veh~°hau.

.

Tsoo° sang-i°.

A merchant. M4*A ff.

XA
Tsoo° sang-i° nyung ;

sang-i° nyung.

To write a composition. Tsoo° vung-tsang.

To become a man. »A Tsoo° nyung.

To economize. WhM Tsoo° nyung-lca.

Can’t afford to do it. Tsoo°
'

veh-°chi .

He can afford it. Yi tsoo°-tuh-°chi-huh.

To use violence. gfr mx 'Man tsoo°;ngang°tsoo°.

Don’t be violent. 'Veil iau° 'man tsoo°.

The manner of doing

(things). ©H ft& Tsoo°-deu ; tsoo°-fah.
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How can, or shall it be

done ?
wpitietsa °Na-nung tsoo°-deu ?

He has injured his own

cause. Yi z°-lea tsoo° z°-ka.

To defeat; to frustrate.
Tsoo°-t'eh.

I could not accomplish

it.
Tsoo° ’veil dzmig-lcong.

To act for another. it© De° tsoo°.

A substitute.
De° tsoo°-kuh.

How much can )'Ou do

in a day ?

Ik nyih tsoo°-tuh °kyi-

hau° ?

It can not be done in a

day.

— BitjcZnX
Ih nyih tsoo° ’veh-j

i°

or Ih nyih tsoo° 'veil

°hau.

He is not inclined to do

it.

Yi ’veh kau-hyung° tsoo°.

To make clothes. Tsoo° i-zaung.

A tailor. Tsoo° i-zauug-lculi ; ze-

m vong.

To go. * Chi°.

I am going. °Ngoo chi° tse.

Has he gone ? ** Clii° melt ?

He has gone. *36 i
0

•<>>§
He has not yet gone. Yi ’veh zung chi°.

Did he go ? £ <S>

.

o ©0
*X>

He went. Chi°-kuh.

What has become of it SR#*i£ °‘A-li chi°-tse?

(or him) ?

Where has he gone ?
mmmi- it

«*^
Tau° °‘a li chi° ? °‘a-li

chi°-tse ?
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Have you been there ? Chi°-koo°-meh ?

I have been there. *5®it Chi°-koo°-tse.

Have you ever been ? Chi°-koo°-hyih-meh ?

I have been once. — HI Chi -koo°-hyih ill we.

How long have they

been gone ?

Chi°-tsz °lcyi-z-tse.

They have been gone Ch% -tub ’veh too hyih ;

but a short time. lean-lean chi°.

They went long ago. ChC tsz elzang-°yoen-tse.

You can go. ursm* * Nong° °k'au-°i chi ; Cla-

meh-tse.

Go quickly.
Kica-tien chi° ; iau°

kiva°-tien chi°.

Go together. — Ih-dau clii°.

To go (or pass) by
;
to

pass over; to pass

away.

Koo° chi°.

Will you go? or are

you going? 43? 4* Chi° va° ? chi meh ?

I will go; I am going. 4-f Chi -kuli.

What are you going for?
Clii° tsoo° sa° ?

Go and see.
Chi° k'oen°.

I am going, or will go

now. iMEftS* Yien°-dze° zieu° iau° chi°.

Depart
;
be off. 4* Chi° °ba.

Take it away. 4 *B4 Nan chi ; tan chi.

Take it with you. ®4 Ta° chi°.

Is it safe (or allowable)

to go ?

843= 4f#
3?

°Hau chi° va° 1 chi°-tuh

va°?
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It is not safe (or allow- 2W* *2a ’ Veh-°liau clu°; chi° ’veil-

able) to go. t# tuli.

Not intimate; not on

speaking terms. 23** ’ Veil le chi°.

To eradicate. *fl® Chi°-t'eh.

I will not (or do not) go. * 23* °N(joo 'veil chi°.

Go in. Tsing°-chi°.

Not inclined to go. 23?K#t* ’ Veil l:au-hyung° chi°.

0 ’ go along. * *£* Chi°; chi°-meh-tse.

To come. * Le.

Come in. Tsivg°-le.

He came in. Yi tsing°-le-l:uh.

They have come in. Yi-la tsing°-le-tse.

You had come in. lianas**
Na° °i-hyung tsing°-le-

tse.

Has he come ? ** Le meli ?

He has come. ** Le-tsc.

He has not come. Yi 'veil le.

He has not yet come. Yi ’veil zung le.

He will come.

* Le-kuh ; Yi ian le-kuh.

They will come in. wags** Yi-la iau° taing°-le-kuli.

Let him, or them come

in. MPit* Nyang° y i tsing°-le.

Tell him to come here.
bW* r&P
*

Kyau°(kaa°) yi le; han°

yi le.

He will not come. Yi ’veh-°k'ung le.

Come quickly. Kwa°-tien le ; zieu° le.
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He will come soon. PM
*

Le hva°-tse ; Yi ziev?

le.

I can not come. "A
7
goo ’veh nung-Jce a° le.

Come to-morrow. wm%. Ming-tsau le.

I have been here three

times.

°Ngoo le-koo°-hyih san
tlaung

0
.

You can come
;
come

ahead.
Le-meh-tse.

To be on friendly terms; °’ Wa ung-le ; le-°’wciung;

to correspond. ** 0
•<s><o

1

Hereafter. Iff* Tsiang-le.

Originally, formerly. #* ft* °Pung-le ; hyang°-le.

When will you come ? °Kyi-z le ?

When did you come ? °Kyi-z le-kuh ?

How long since you

came ?

Le-tsz °bji-z tse.

Bring it here. IE* Tan le.

Bring it with you. Ta° le.

Come over. Koo° le.

Where is it from ?

Where are you from ?

ilia* »£#r
* °‘A-°li le ? sa°-°soo le ?

A new comer. Sing le-lcuh.

Originally. vJS* #* Nyoen-le ;

°
rpung-le.

Are they coming? Leh~la° le va° ?

They are coming.

Not time to accomplish

La° le-tse.

an object within a

given period.

Le-'veh-ji
0
.
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Instigator. Le-deu nyung.

Whence does it ema-

nate ?

To eat
;

to drink
;

to

m
Pg

Sa° le-vung ? sa° le-deu

?

smoke
;
to take med- Chuh.

icine.

To eat a meal. Chuh van°.

To drink tea. vm Chuh dzo.

To drink wine. PgiH Chuh °tsieu.

To smoke. Pgffi Ghuh ien.

To take medicine. PgH Chuh yah.

Have you dined ? Van° chuh meh ?

Not yet (eaten).
^nt

-

WkvkM
’ Veh zung ; ’veh zung

li°

;

’veh zung chuh li°.

I am eating. Hitting °Ngoo ieh-li° chuh.

I was dining. °Ngoo leh-la° chuh van°.

I have dined. °Ngoo chuli-tse.

I had dined. waling® °Ngoo %-Jcyung chuli-tse.

I don’t want to eat. ^Sng °Ngoo ’veh iau° chuh.

I am not able to eat;

have no appetite. pg^M Chuh ’veh lauh.

I can eat. *pgmm °Ngoo chuh-tuh-lauli.

I can not afford to eat it. HjPg^J® °Ngoo chuh-’veh-
0
chi.

He can afford to eat it. PvgMM Yi chuh-tuh-°chi.

I can not eat it; do not

fancy it
;
do not know

how to go about eat-

ing it.

pg^fljK Chuh ’veh-le.

Dinner time. pgffifi Chuh van -dong.
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Before dinner. Van° zien.

After dinner. IS# Van °‘eu.

Food. P2Aj vzm. Chuh-jok ; chuli-deu.

To finish eating. Pgf? WM Ch uh d ing ; chuli °hau.

Have you finished eat-

ing?
Chnh °hcin meh ?

He has eaten it up. Pg«£^ Ghuh-teh-tse.

To get the worst of a

bargain
;
to be cheat-

ed.
p&ts Chuli chui.

To retain unlawfully

;

to appropriate to on e’s

own use that which
belongs to another.

PgM Chuli lcoo°.

To suffer punishment;
to get the worst of

an affair.
pa^ Chuli °k'oo.

If we make a living by
serving another, we
should obey his orders.

p£SUA(«#-Eh
yuA®"#.

Chuli bih-nyung wen-

pen
0

,
yen bih-nyuug

sz°-hwen°.

If the rations are not

equal, the operatives

will not put forth

equal effort.

Cliuh-znh 'vch chien-

yuin,siavg-°tang 'veh

zi-sing.

To get drunk. ugi? Chuh-tsoe°.

To eat enough; to eat

to fullness. pM* Chuli- pau.

Not enough to satisfy

appetite. p£^H6 Chuli ’veh-°pau.

To be injured by eating. PgiS P5M Chuli saung; chnh wa°.

To be imprisoned. pg'gfj Cliuh kwen-sz.

To ask
;
to inquire

;
to

investigate. fUj Mung°.
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I asked. °Ngoo mung°-kuh.

I have asked. °Ngoo mung°-la°-tse.

I had asked.
“JVgoo

u
i-fcyung mung°-

koo°-tse.

I will ask. mmrm °N<joo iau° mung°.

Ask him. w Mung° yi.

Inquire the way. TO Mung° loo°.

I beg to ask, or inquire. If SSI °Tsing mung°.

Inquire of others. miJA Mung° bilt-nyung
0

.

Did you ask ? BUS Mung° va° ?

I did nob ask. mm °Ngoo ’veh mung°.

Why did you not in-

quire ? mm We°-sa° ’veh mung° ?

Go and inquire, or ask. Chi° mung°.

Make definite inquiries. Mung° ts’ing-°sanng.

Unable to get informa-

tion by inquiries. mm Mung° ’veh ts'eh.

To judge, to try a per-

son, or case. SPiSi °Sung-viung °.

Have you ever in-

quired ?

I have inquired.

TO® Mung°-hyih va° ?

°Ngoo mung°-koo°-7iyih-

tse.

I will make inquiries

about it. mmmm °Ngoo iau° mung°-
mung°-k'oen°.

I have inquired every-

where.
Kauh-ts'u° mung° tau°-

ka-tse.

It is not necessary to ’Veh iau° mung°-tuh

;

inquire. ’veh pih mur>g°-tuh.

To speak
;
to say. Wo°.

I said so. °Ngoo wo°-lcuh.
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I have spoken. °Ngoo wo°-la°-tse.

I had spoken.
°Ngoo °i-lcyung wo°-la°-

tse.

I will (or shall) tell. °Ngoo iau° wo°-kuh.

I did say so. °Ngoo °z wo°-kuk.

I did not say so. °Ngoo °z ’veh. wo°-kuk.

Don’t say anything
about it.

’Veh iau° wo°-k'e-le.

I will not speak of it. °Ngoo ’veh tvo°.

Who said so ? Scc° nyung wo°-knh ?

You said so. mm Nong° wo°-lcuh.

What did (or do) you
say ? mm Nong° ivo° sa° ?

I did not say anything. °Ngoo ’veh ioo° sa°.

You told me so. mmm Nong°te°°ngoo wo°-knh.

When did I tell you ?
°Ngoo °kyi~z te° °nong

'100° ?
Able to speak (as a

language). ’We° wo° ; wo°-tuh-le.

Unable to speak. ’ Veh \ve° ivo°;wo°- zeh-le.

I can not speak Chinese. rpwmmzi Tsong-kok wo°, °ngoo

* wo°-’veh-le.

You can speak it. Nong° wo°-tuh-le-kuh.

You must speak the Iau° wo° lau-zeh vjo° ;

truth. ts«ts wo° tsung wo°.

Don’t use violent lan- ’ Veh iciu° wo° ’man wo°.
guage.

Don’t be so noisy. E ’Veh iau°' nau°-le°-°si.

A sentence
;
a word. Ih kyui° seh-wo°.
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What are you talking

about ?

°Nong la wo° sa° ?

To speak evil. warn Wo° cheu wo°

.

Don’t slander people.

There was not time to

speak.

Flattering words. ^fS 3irS^fS

IS

’ Veit iau° wo°-°liau bill

nyung.

Le-’veh-ji° wo°.

K'ak wo°; k'ak-chi° wo°-

deu.

Words spoken in vain. a is®: Bale ivo°-t'eh.

Laughable words; words

to amuse children. £8* Siau° wo°.

Idle words. °‘An ivo°.

Can not reconcile them. §s#oa Wo° ’veh-°U .

It is not necessary to

say anything.

’Veh iau° wo°-tuh ; ’veh

pih wo°-tuli.

Boastful words. Doo° wo°.

False or imaginary

words.
Maung° wo°.

To buy. w °Ma.

I bought it.

°Ngoo °ma-lcuh; °ngoo

°ma-la°-ku,h.

I did buy it. °Ngoo °z °ma-kuh.

I am buying now. °Ngoo yien°-dze° leh-li°

°ma.

I was buying. °Ngoo leh-la° °ma.

I have bought. 0Ngoo °ma-la°-tse.

I had bought.
°Ngoo°i-kyung °ma-la°-

tse.

I want to purchase. °Ngoo iau° °ma.
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How much do you

want? ^ 1

I ilo not wish to pm-
4P- typH'Fj

chase.
' “ "JW

Ho you wish to pur-
j

chase

?

Buy it.

It can be bought.

teztzA S'

*

Nowhere to be had.

IN. wi

stmA"

It is to be had.

]t can not be bought at
,

that price.

It, can be bought at

i hat price. * I oWJ

G > and buy.

To make a few pur- ^ uA ^ {^J

chases. g||.

3

I have not yet bought.

At what price did! you i

-|J|

Where did you buy it ?

Have you bought ?

1 have bought.

buy ?

Boimht at a moderateO

price.

Paid a high price.

Can not afford to buy.

PI5J®

etc

MVlM

Nonq° iau° °ma °/ci/i

-

hav? l

°Ngoo ’veli-iai? °ma.

Nong° iav? °ma va° ?

Iau? °ma va° ?

°Ma-meli-tsc.

°Haa °ma-knh.

M °ma t’sv? ; °ma ’veil

dzak.

A O o I* olea mat sib.

°Ma 'veh °dong.

°Ma tiih-°dong.

Ch i° °ma.

°Ma tien sa° ; °ma meh-z.

°‘A-li°-deu °ma-dzalc

kali 1

°Ma-la° meh ?

°Ma-la°-tse.

°Ngoo ’veh-zung °ma.

Nong° °ma le sa° lca°~

dien 1 °Kyi dien °ma

kali 1

°Ma le jang.

°Ma le kyui°.

°Ma 'veil °chL
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Can afford it. mm °Ma tuh °clii.

Did not succeed in buy-

ing.

I want to buy more.

°Ma ’veh dzung-kong.

-eh, pxi °Ntjoo wan ian° °ma.

Is it to be had? °Yea tuh °ma va° ?

It is to be had.
Hitt'MA' Hi °Yen tuh °mci-kuh ; °yeu-

V hull.

Why don’t you pur-

chase ?

Ike sa° ’veh °ma ?

He doesn’t know how to- Yi °ma 'veh le.

buy.

Not necessary to buy. ’Veh pili °ma.

Invoice price. nm °Mo. ka°.

How much have you

bought ?
nzmi- °Ma-tsz °kyi-°han ?

I have not bought

much.
°Ma tuli ’veil too.

Try to purchase. MM# °Ma-°ma k'oen°.

To sell. M JtJi& Ma° ; ma°-t'eh.

I sold it. °Xgoo ma°-t'eh-kuh.

I have sold it. °Ngoo ma°-t'eh-tse.

I had sold it.

°Ngoo °i-hjuvg ma°-t'eh-

tse.

Will you sell it ? Ma°-va°? iau° ma° va°?

Is it for sale ? I will W? Ma°-kuli.
sell it. It is for sale.

I will dispose of it. °Ngoo iau° ma°-t'eh yi.

I can not sell it. °Ngoo ma°-’veh- 1'eh.

Have you sold it ? Ma°-t'eli meh 1
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To whom did you sell ?

I have sold all.

To sell at auction.

It was sold at auction.

I can not sell at that

price.

I will not sell (at that

price).

Selling price.

7CWCm

To give; to transmit by

hand
;
to yield to the

power of; to give in

marriage.

Give (or hand) it to me.

I shall not give (or

hand) it.

He is not willing to.give.

I gave (or handed) it

to him.

Who gave it to you ?

I have given it.

I have given it away.

Give me notice (or

warning).

I endured a beating

from him.

Don’t allow him to have

it. Don’t give it to

him.

I have already given it

to him
; I had given

it to him.

it.

StilllM'

it

Ma° la° sa° nyung ?

Ma° wen-tse.

P'alc ma°.

P'alc ma°-t'eli.

Ma° ’veh °dong.

-'Veh ma°.

Ma° ka°.

Pe'h.

Peh°vgoo:; peh la° °vgoo.

°Ngoo 'veh peh.

Yi ’veh °k'ung peh.

°Ngoo peh yi-kuh; °ngoo

peh la° yi.

Sa° nyung peh nong° 1

°Ngoo peh-la -tse.

°Ngoo peh-t'eli-tse.

Peh.sing° °ngoo.

°Ngoo peh yi °tang.

’ Veh iau° peh yi.

°Ngoo °i-kyung peh-lci

tse.
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Give him something to

eat.

Peh tieu sa° la° yi chuh.

"When will you give it

to me ?

Novg° °h/i-z peh °ngou?

I will hand it to you

to-morrow.
mmmm Ming-tsim peh nong

0
.

To pay money.
ft Foo°.

J paid it. °Ngoo foo°-kuh.
1 have paid it. °Ngoo foo°-la°-t*e.

I have already pqud jt;

I had paid it.

°Ngo<> °i-kyavg foo°-

la°-txe.

Pay it. Foo°-meh~tsc.

To pay out.
' pm pm# Foo°-ts'eh ; fuo°-ts'eh-

cM°.

To pay' in. Pit* PT Foo°-tsing° le ; foo° °‘im

le.

Not able to pay. Foo° ’veh-ts'eh

Able to pay'. p ft’

m

Foo° tuh-tseh

Has he paid it ? PtuA Foo° la° meh ?

He has not yet paid. ppitp Yi ’veh-zung foo°.

When will you payT me ? «uypp.A °Ki/i-z foo° la° °ngoo ?

When did you pay ? Stn$PT °Kyi-z foo°-kuh ?

Tell him to pay ? •P-WF* Kim y i foo° °‘au chi°.

Ask him to pay. P#PT5K Kim yi foo° °’au le.

How much mopey js to 4fJ®PUi* Kyuvg-tsim iaa° foo°
ts'eh chi° °kyi~hau°

be paid put to-day ? nyung°-tse ?

To whom did yop pay it? liPte^A No/ig°/oo° la°sa° ryungt

I have paid it out. ftpjl&it °Ngoo foo°-t'eh-tse.
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Unable to pay now. Yien°-dze°foo° ’ceh-ts'eh.

To pay in full. ft if Foo° ts'ing.

To receive; to collect. Seu.

To collect accounts. Seu tsang°.

To receive payment for

a lease. Am Seu tsoo.

To receive house rent.
Sen vaung-tsoo ; sen

vaung-dien.

To receive payment in

kind.
Sen tsoo °mi.

I have received pay-

ment in full.

Seu ts ing-la°-tse.

Did you receive it ? Seu-dzak vci° ?

I did not receive it. °JS
rgoo sen ’veh-dzak.

I did receive it.

Q
Ngoo seu-dzak-huh.

I did not receive any-

thing.
°Ngoo seu ’veh-dzak sa°.

A receipt. A£g; Seu p'iau 0
.

To finish or complete a

work.
Seu dzang.

A receipt in full. J&'/ragt Seu ts'ing p'iau°.

To suffer imprisonment. Seu kan.

To entertain one in dis-

tress.
Seu lieu.

To clean up, to arrange

things.
ms® Seu zeh °hau.

To make a clean sweep Am Seu kwah.
of things.

Todraw tight (as a cord). Seu °kyung

Draw it tight. Seu le °kyuug
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To build. it °Zaa.

To build a house. 'SUP °Zaa vaung-°tsz.

To build a bridge. °Zau ih-diau jau.

To build a boat, or

vessel. it)® °Zau zen.

To cast a gun. st*a °Zau pan 0

; tsu° p'a u°.

To erect a battery. °Zau p'au°-de

To take census. °Zau ts'alc-°tsz.

To start a rumor. °Zau yau-yien.

Have you completed

your house ?

Vauvg°-tsz °zau-°hau

meh 1

It is finished. °Zau-°kau-tse.

To build a city wall. °Zau dzang-deu.

To build a wall. Ts'i° ziang.

To build a single brick

partition. wn Ts'i° pih.

To pave a road. flag Tsi° lea.

To sit. °Zoo.

Please be seated.
off =£ °Ts'ing °zoo.

Sit down
;
be seated. °Zoo-°zoo.

Sit a while. £~8t °Zoo ih-hyih.

I don’t wish to sit. ’Veh iau° °zoo.

I have no time to sit. °Ngoo m kong-foo °zoo.

Not room to sit, or be

seated.
°Zoo 'veh lauh.

Sit still. °Zoo la°.

Sit on it. m&h °Zoo la° laung°.

Room to sit, or be

seated. mm °Zoo tuh lauh.
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Cushion for a seat. °Zoo-nyok.

To sit on a seat of

judgment.
°Zoo dating

.

A throDe. °Zoo-we°.

To stand.
_LL Lilt.

Stand; stand still; is,

or was standing. IlLite Lilt la°.

Stand up; stand it on

end.
Lilt °chi le.

Can not stand
;
unable

to stand.
Lilt ’veil °dorng.

Can not stand against

such odds
; can not

bear such losses.

Lilt ’vah dzu°.

Can stand, etc. atWi£ IAh tuh dzu°.

Stand to one side. -i -i. TLn'U WZmwA Lilt la° irien-deu.

To know. °Hyau-tuh

Do you know. mm# mm
%mm

°Hyau-tuh va° ? °Hyau-
tuh ’veh °hyau-tuh f

Do not know. %mm 0
^-o i

I know. °Ngoo °hyau-tuh.

I knew it. °Ngoo °hijau-tuli-kuli.

I have known it. °Zgoo °hyau-tuh-La°-tse.

I had known it.
°Ngoo °i-kyung °hyau-

±h
rat

tuh-la°-tse.

How long have you No»y°
°
hyau-tuh-tsz °kyi-

known it ? dtp.
wc

z-tse 1

I have known it a long ftmmzwm. °Ngoo °hyau-tuh-tsz

time. M dzang-°yoen-tse.
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I have known it but a

short time.

I have always known
it.

a— iBigim-

Ngoo °hyau-tuh 'veil too

°kt/i-z, k'an. °hyau-tuh.

°Ngoo ih-hyang° °hyau-
tuh-kuh.

I know a little about

it.

mmk mm °Hyau-tvh then; °yeu
ticoi °hyau-tuh.

I know all about it. aNgoo t’ok °hyau-tuh.

I know nothing: about

it.
%-mmm °Ngoo ih-ngan ’veh

°hyau-tuh.

He knows. pmmtm Yi °hyau-tuh-la°-tse.

How I know. Sit®ISPS® °Ngoo °hyau-tvJi-li-tse

.

HoW did you find it

out ?

mmnm m
mmmm

Nong° ° iiang °hyau-tuh

?

Noun 0
ua°-nnn(/°/ii/uu-

tali I

Why do I not know ?.

Yea, na° ’ veil °hyau-tnh I

We°$a a
’veh °hyau-tuh?

You ought to know. mmmm Nong° iung-ke °hyau-
tv.h. Nong° ke-iany

°hyau-tuh.

What do you know ? Nong° °hyau-tuk-kuh sa?

Difficult to know. mmmm Van-nan °hyau-tuh.

Easy enough to find out. Yong-yi° hyau-tuh.

(I) know it. mim °Hyau-tuh-tse.

You don’t know. Nong° ’veh
°
hyau-tuh.

I knew he would come
to grief.

°Ngoo °hyau-tuh yi iau°

baug°-dzak can-nan.

He has not }
7et known

anything about it.

Yi
’

veh-zung °/iyau-tuh.

To understand
;
to com-

prehend. s °Tong.
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Do you understand ? ATS °Tong va ?

I understand (or com-

prehend).

tlA- MM- °Tong-kvh ; °nrjoo "tong-

kali ; °tong-kuh-tse.

I do not understand.
’Veh °tonj ; °ngoo ’veil

°tong.

I am unable to under-

stand.

aNgoo °tong- veh-le.

It is incomprehensible. °Tong- veh-le-Jcuh.

I do not yet understand. °JS
Tgoo 'veh-zung °tong.

I don’t comprehend
anything about it. —MMi Ih-ngan ’v: It °tong.

Now I understand. flffiit °Tong-°li-tse.

Can you comprehend
it ?

°Tovg-tuh-ts'eh va° ?

I can not understand it. mmw °Ngoo °tong-’veh-tseh.

To look
;
to see. 1Coen .

I saw. °Ngoo h'oen°-kijiei°-knh.

I have seen. °Ngoo Jc oen°-hjien°-tse.

I had seen. °Ngoo °i-kyung k'oen°-

kyien°-tse.

Look. A oen -A oen -A oen .

I did not see. aNgoo ’veh A'oen°-hjien°

.

Who saw it ? Sa° nyung lc oen°-hijien° ?

Have you seen it ? have
you ever seen it ?

ICoeu°-kyien
0
-hyih va° ?

I have seen it; I have
seen it before.

°Nijon hioen°-k.yien°-hyih-

ku/i.

I have not yet seen it.
°JSrgoo ’veli-zuvg k'oen°-

icy ien°-hyih.

I do not see it.

1

°Ngoo 'veh k'oeii°-kyien°.
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I can not see it.

I can (or do) see it.

Look at me
;
do as I do.

I don’t wish to see it.

Don’t look at it.

Disagreeable to behold.

°Ntjoo k'oe n°- veh - b/ien°.

°Ngoo Jc oen°-tuh-hjien °

.

K'oen° °ngoo.

°Ngoo ’ veil iau° k'oen°.

'Veil iaii° k'oen°.

Nan k'oen°.

To look down upon.

Not in accordance with

one’s fancy.

To inspect; to examine.

To attend theatres.

Pretty; handsome; fine,

etc.

Not pretty, handsome,
or fine, etc.

K'oen° -’veh-°chi.

K'oen°-’veh-tsong°.

K'oen°-k'oen°.

K'oen° hyi°.

°Hau k'oen°.

’ Velt °hau k'oen°.

How do you regard it ?

I do not see distinctly.

I can see distinctly.

Nong° k’oen°-°chi-le °na-

nuvg ?

°Ngoo k'oen° ’veh tsing-

°saung.

°Ngoo k'oen°-tuh ts'ing-

°saung.

To forget.

Did you forget ? or have
you forgotten ?

I have not forgotten.

Do not forget.

I will not (or did not)

forget,

I forget it (or I have
forgotten).

ndTHp
;L*a MU

%

Maung°-leyi°.

Maung°-kyi° va° ?

°Ngoo ’veh maung°-kiji°.

’ Veh iau° maung°-kyi
0

.

’Veh maun

g

a
-kyi°-kuh.

uir °Ngoo maung°-kyi°-tse

;

maung°-kyi°-t'eh-tse.
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A forgetful fellow.O

&
Maiing°-kyi° doo°.

Mating 0
-leyi°

’

veli-tuh ;

By no means forget. hyoeh-hjoeh ’veh iau°

maung°-kyi°.

Remember. sE wEflf Kyi° ; kyi°-tuh.

Do you remember? BEffS Kyi°-tuh va°?

To look for. M Z i ng.

To find. MM Z ing-dzalc.

Look for it.
t- - rt- r-

Zing-zing-lc oen°

.

Go look for it. Clii° zing.

Have you looked for it ? MWi^i Zing-byHi inch?

I have looked for it. Zing-koo°-hyili-lciih.

Have you fimnd it ? MMM Zing-dzalc meh ?

Did you find it ? MM^ Zing-dzak va ?

I have found it. Zing-dzak-tse.

I found it. Zing-dzak-kuh.

I can not f or could not)

find it. Minif Z iiig- veli-dzalc.

I did not find it. M^lMA" Zing- veh-dzak-kuh.

You must find it. Tsong iau°zing-dzak-kuh.

I have not yet found it. #rtn# ’Veh-zung zing-dzalc.

Look everywhere. Kauh-tda° zing.

I have looked every-

where and can not

find it. #JM
Kauh-ts'u° zing-tdu°-

ka, zing-'veli-dzalc.

If you do not find it,- mtmmmm
SSi-b

Zing- veli-dzalc meh, iau°
you must pay for it. nong°be-kiili.

I have looked every-

where and can not M-^MirMiO Zing-le zina-chi°, zing

-

find it.
veh-dzak.
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To listen; to hear. Ting.

I hear. mmn. °Ngoo t'ing-kyien°.

I heard. SII.1P °Ngoo t'ing-kyien°-kuh.

He did not hear. PtmM p Yi 'veh t'ing -kyien° ; yi

wmn 'veil t'ing-tuh.

Listen
;
give attention. life T ing la°.

Do you hear distinctly

(or understandingly) ?
®Ilf# iil5 Nong° t'ing-tuh - ts'eh

O Qva f

I hear (understanding-

ly)- m%n\n °jSfyoo t'ing-tuh-ts'eh.

Listen to me. mm Ting °ngoo.

Listen. Sill# Ifife Ting-fling- It oen°; t'ing

la° k oen°.

To eavesdrop. mmm Ting pih-kyak.

To listen to a discourse. MB1
rn< •

1 mg su.

To listen to singing. lii® Ting ts'aang
0

.

Pleasant to listen to. »»S
rHau t'ing.

Not pleasant to hear. 'Veh °hau t'ing.

Don’t listen. 'Veh iau° t'ing.

I don’t want to hear. m%mm °Ngoo 'veh ian° t'ing.

It should not be heard Ting-’veh-tuh-kuh.

I will follow your ad- mmm mm °Ngoo t'ing nong° ; °ngoo

t'inq nong°-kuh fang -

vice.
foo°.

I have never heard it. mtotmfiwi °N(joo 'veh-zung t'ing-

kyien°-hyih.

I have heard it before. °Xgod t' ing-koo°-hyih.

I have not yet heard of

it.

°JS
T

goo 'veh-zung t'ing-

kyien -hyih.

I have heard it reported. mmm °Xgoo t'ing-vung.
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Don’t listen to rumors. ’Veh iau° t'ing yau-yien.

I can’t brook that. °Ngoo t' ing-’veh-tsing°.

I do not hear distinctly.

°Ngoo t'ing- veh-ts'lng-
°
'sating.

I can hear very dis-

tinctly. ftliflilrSl?
°Ngoo t'ing-tuh ’man

ts mg-°saung.

To think; to consider
;

to reflect. Si
°Slang.

Think about it; think

awhile. SiSi# °Slang-°'siang -k'oen°

.

Can not call to mind. mm °S iang-’veh-ts'eli.

Can call to mind. mwta mi

t

Slava-tah-ts eh ;
°slang

-

clzak.

Consider the matter. °Slang -°chi-le-Jc'oen °

.

Think of me; remem-
ber me. si# ft °Slang-clsak °ngoo.

Did not think of.

' Veh °$ianfj-dzak; °siang-

’veh-dzah.

To think to no purpose. Bale °slang-{eh.

To consider fully; to

think of every point. mmm °Slang tau-ha.

Can not think of every

point. MinMM °Slang ’veh taxi -ha.

I think; in my opinion. ft® °Ngoo °slang.

What do you think of m®Mn£ M Nong° “slang °na-nung ?

it ?

To think of; meditate
upon.

Nong“ “
slang-°chi-le

°na-nung ?

°Siang-nyan°.

To have designs upon. mm °Slang-deu.

No designs, or expecta-

tions. t®® M °siang-deu.
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To believe. ® Mis fling
0
; siang-sing

0
.

I do not believe it. °JYgoo 'veil siang-sing
0

.

Do you believe it ? lt#®5 Nong° siang-siiig° va" ?

I believe it. °Ngoo siang-sing
0
-Icuh.

I have confidence in him. °Ngoo siang-sing
0

yi.

I have no confidence in

liitn.
°Ngoo 'veh siang-sing

0
yi.

It is difficult to believe.
ftSMS® Van-nan siang-sing

0
.

It is impossible not to

believe it. 39?#39#® Veh-’.uh 'vehsiaig sing
0

.

To believe in Buddhist
idols. isM Sivg° Veh.

Buddha. n Veil.

To believe in Jesus. ®KP® ffi®
sn®

fling
0

Ya-soo ; slang-

sing° Ya-soo.

To worship (or believe)

in no God.
mms w
39®

Pah 'veil siang-sing
0

;

pal'c
’veil sing°.

Faith
;

trust. ®# Sing°-t'auh.

Don’t believe it.

39M#® 'Veh iau° siang-sing
0

.

It won’t do to take his

word. 39U#®#! 'Veh °hau siang-sing
0
yi.

To delight in. #® Siang-sing
0

.

He delights in wine. prnism Yi siang-sing
0

°tsieu.

To strike
;

to chastise ;

to fight. fr
*Tang

.

He struck me. Ptr8 Yi °tang °ngoo.

They are fighting. Leh-la° slang-
0
tang.

Able to whip. fnm °Tang-tuli-hoo°.

Not able to whip tr39)1 °Tang-’veh-koo°.
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To fight a battle. frft °Tang-tsang°

.

To deliver a general

charge.
Kong-°tang.

To gain a victory. tvS °Tavg-guvg; °tavg suny°-

tsaug°.

To lose a battle.
tril

tri&tfc
°Tang-su ; °tang-ba° ;

tany-ba'
i

-tsany°.

To shoot game. trM °Tang °tiau.

To shoot large game. trim. °Tang lih.

To hit. txSf °Tang-dzak.

To miss. °Tang - veh-dzak.

To wound. °Tang-saung

.

To ring (or strike) a trM °Tang tsong.

large bell.

To thrash wheat. tr^ °Tang male.

To thrash rice. trfS °Tang °dau.

To drive piles.
°Tang tsaung.

To make inquiries. °Tang-t'ing°; °tang-ts'ih.

To make a bamboo
°Tang po.

fence.

To build a cooking

range. trWSM °Tang tsau°-deu.

To make (any instru-

tVment of metal).

To make a sword (or

knife).

°Tang.

nii °Tang tau.

To draw a plan.
*Tang °kau-°tsz.

To prosecute at law. °Tang kwen-sz.

To speak in Mandarin. °Tavg lcwen-wo°.
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To slap one in the face.

To dress in a showy
manner.

Foolish and impudent
talking.

To strike fire.

To kill.

To injure by striking.

To rap
;
to knock.

Knock at the door.

To drive a nail.

To break in pieces.

To beat flat.

Knock it off.

To pound.

trW

trt®

tr®
trm trl

a

Mfr

mm
m

To cut (as with a small

knife).

To inflict a wound by
cutting.

Cut it open.

Cut it in two.

#11 #11*
wm

Cut it off.

To cut (as with a sword,

heavy knife, or ax).

To wound (as with a

sword or ax).

Cut it in two.

Cut it off.

To split.

Iff

°Tang nyi°-Jcwauny

.

“Tang-pan0
.

°Tang-bang.

°Tang °1loo.

°Tang salt.

°Tang wa°

;

°tang sanng,

ITan.

K'au muvg.

Kan ting.

K'au se°.

K'au °pien,

K'au-t'ek.

K'au.

Koeh.

Koeh-sauvg.

Koeh-h'e ; koeh-lc e-le.

Koeh-°doen.

Koeh-t'eli.

Tsan.

Tsan saung.

Tsan °doen.

Tsan t'eh.

P'ili.
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Split it open.

Can not split it.

To split wood.

To split off.

To saw.

Saw it off.

Saw it in two.

Saw it open.

Too hard to be sawn.

To sweep.

Sweep the floor.

Sweep it up.

Sweep clean.

To kill; to decapitate;

to butcher.

To execute a man.

To butcher a beef.

To kill a fowl.

To butcher a sheep.

A slaughter house.

To wage war.

To gain a victory.

To lose a battle.

To write.

P'ih-k'e-le
;
p'ih-Pe.

P'ih-’veh-Jc'e.

P’ih za.

P'ili-t'eh.

Zih; lca°.

Zih-feh ; ka°-t'eh.

Zih-°doen; hi doen.

Zih-k'e-le; ha-he-le.

Z ih-’veh-lauh ; lca°-’veh-

lauk.

°Sau.

ISSfUfe °Sciu di ; °sail-
0
sau-di°

.

°Sail t'eh.

°Sau koeh-lth;°sau koen-

zin<j°.

Sail.

mh mm Sah ny-unrj ; salt den.

Sah nyen.

Sah lcyi.

Sah yang.

Sah nyen dzang.

Siang sah.

Sali-yung.

Sah-ba°.

°Sia ; °sia z°.
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Write a letter.

Have you written a

letter?

is

amm

°Sia ihfong sing° ; °sia

stng°.

Sing° °sia melt ?

I have written. WMtam Sing" °sia-la°-tse.

To make a record (in

an account book).

Can you write ?

Mm °Sia tsang° ; °zaung
tsang°.

r/O • QO o oZ we sia va ?

I can not write. M%%. °Sia- veh-le.

He can write. PWM PM
If*

Yi ’we° °sia ; yi °sia-

tuh-le.

Write it distinctly. ifnssim Z° °sia le ts'ing-°saung.

Badly written. ¥M®m Z° °8ia-tuh 'veil °hau.

To boil. jS Zah.

Boil a few eggs. Zah °liang-huh dan".

I don’t want them too

hard.
’Veh iau° t'uh ngang".

To grill
;
to broil. Hyuin.

Grilled fowl. fiH Hyuin kyi.

Broiled steak. Hyuin nyeu nyok.

Broil it rare. leva hyuin le sang.

Broil it well done. lau hyuin le zoic.

To bake
;

to roast
;
to

warm one’s self. m Hong.

To wash. 9 Zing".

Wash your hands. »% Zing° °seu.

To wash one’s feet. Zing° kyalc.

To bathe. Zing" yo/e.

To wash clothes. mum Zing" i-zaung.
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Wash clean. #«# Zing° koen-zing°.

Can not wash it out. Zing°-’veh-t'eh.

To wipe. ft K'a.

Wipe or wash the face. ft® K'a mien°.

Wipe it off. mu K'a-t'eh.

Wipe it. ftft K'a-k'a.

Wipe clean. ftit# K'a koen-zing°.

Wipe the table. mm- K'a de-°tsz.

Wipe clean the knives,

forks, etc. #
Tan ts'o lau sa° k'a°

koen-zing°.

Wipe clean the plates,

cups, etc. ftft#
Buvg-°tszpe-°tsz lau sa°

k'a. koen-zing°.

Can not wipe it off.
m%u mtn K'a-veh-t'eh ; k'a-’veh-

lauh.

Wipe it again. Sft Tse° k'a.

Wipe it till it is clean. ft itsuit# K a dzuh-tau° koen-zing°.

Have you wiped it? K'a-hyih meh ?

I have wiped it.
ftte® ftSt
*

K'a-la°-tse ; k'a-hyih-

kuh.

You have not wiped it

clean. mnmm K'a tuh ’veh koen-zing°

I want you to wipe it

cleaner.
Sft^ftiflS Iav° k'a le koen-zing°

•

tien.

I want you to wipe

every day. gfi a ^ftft
Iau° nong° nyih-toc

k'a-k'a.

To sew
;
to stitch. ffl

Ling.

Take a stitch.

Ling ih tsung ; line,

°liang taung.
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To make clothes.

To iron
;

to burn, or

scald.

To cut, or engrave.

To cut characters.

To engrave.

To stereo type.

To cut a stamp.

To light a fire.

You have lighted it

badly.

Light it again.

To light a lamp, or

candle.

To light a fire (or lamp).

It will not light.

To take.

Take it; take it awa}r
.

Bring it here; bring to

me.

Unable to take or carry

it.

m
-m
mm
mm?mpy-

PA9#
fa

fas-

ts*
fa^ii wn

iS

Line/ i-zaung.

Taung°.

K'uh.

K'uh z°.

ir ah Jlwo.

K'uh °'pan-°tsz.

K'uli iung°-°
tsz.

Sang °hoo.

Nong° sang le ’veh °hau.

Tse° sang.

°Tien tung.

°Tien °hoo.

.

°Tien ’veh dzak.

Tan.

Tan chi°.

Tan le.

Tan ’veh °dong ; tan
’veh °chi.

Who took it?

He took it.

Did any one see him
take it ?

»&Afa

fas

Sa° nyung tan l

Yi tan-lcuh.

°Yeu sa° nyung J'oen°-

kyien yi tan va° ?

I saw him, with my own

eyes, take it away. fa*
°Nyoo ts'iny°ngan It oen°-

kyien yi tan chi°.
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Where are you going

with that?

°Di-Jcuh novcf tan tau°
u
‘a°-°l i chi ° ?

Take it out. mi* Tan-ts'eh-chi°.

Take it inside. Tan tan °li-hgang° chi°.

Take it and throw it

away.
Tan chi° hwah-t'eh.

I did not take it. °Ngoo ’ veh tan-huh.

Take it above stairs. taswtT* Tan tau leu-laung° chi
0

.

Take it on board ship. Tan tau° zen-laung° chi°.

To ascend; to descend;

to get up.
ss Loh.

Get up. Lok-°chi-le.

Come up. 1ST* Loh-°zaung-le.

Go up; mount; ascend. E§±.^* Lok-°zaung-chi°.

Come down; descend. EfT® LoJc-°‘au-le.

Go down. SST* Loh-°‘au-chi°.

Can not go up, or

mount.
Loh- veh-°saung

.

Can not get up (for

want of strength).

Lok-veh-°chi.

Able to get up. mm Loh-tuh-°chi.

To ride on horse back. Ji °mo.

To catch; to seize; to

arrest.

Tsauh.

Catch him. w Tsauh yi.

Gatch a thief. Tsauh zuh.

To arrest a man. DSA Tsauh ny ung .

Unable to catch, or ar-

rest.
Tsauh- veh-dzah.
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Able to catch, etc. mm Tsauh-tuh-dzak.

To arrest gamblers.

Not sufficient force (or

Tsauh °too.

skill) to catch, or ar-

rest.

Tsauh- veh-dz a°.

I have caught him. am® Tsauh-dzak-tse.

To make a dam. mm Tsauh po°.

To make a grave mound. m*«oi Tsauh vung-san.

To reap wheat. ffp Tsauh male.

To cut rice. #rf3 Tsauh °dau.

To cut grass. Tsauh °tsau.

To brush. *i] Sell.

To brush shoes. mm? -20
1

To brush clothes. Seh i-zaung.

To fear; dread. W P'o°.

Do you fear? •\m
hs o

O
©

0

I do fear. °Ngoo p'o°-kuh.

What do you fear? P'o° sa° ?

I do not fear. °Ngoo
’

veh p'o°.

Don’t fear. ’ Veh iau p'o°.

There is nothing to fear.
1 # O l oM sa p

o

.

I am apprehensive he

will not come.
Tsuh-p'o° yi ’veh le.

I fear you will lose

money by it.

°K'ong-p'o° iau° zel

°pung.

I fear it will nob suc-

ceed.
f&WW&iJi

°K'ong-p'o
>

’veh dzung
lcong.

To fear death. P'o° °si.

To provide. nm Yui-be°.
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Make good preparation. mutts- Yui-be° °hau.

Have you got every-

thing ready?
Yui-be° °liau meh ?

I have everything

ready.
Yui-be° °hau-la°-tse.

He has not provided a

thing.
I/t yang 'veh-zuvgyiii-be

0
.

To move. Wj °Dong.

Don’t move. ’ Veil iau° °dong.

Don’t touch it ;
don't

have anything to do

with the matter.

inmh VM
W\-

’ Veil iau° °dong; °dong~

'veli-tuh-kuh.

It is loose, or unstable. m
Yau-dong-tse ; °dong-

lau-°dong.

Steady, immovable. WM#J3b °Dong °‘a ’veil °dong.

To start; to embark. °Dong-sung.

To commence work. iW °Dong -°seu.

It does not move in the

least.
-mmj Ih ngan 'veil °dong.

To dig (as with a 'pick). S Bang0
.

To dig up loosely. m Bung° song.

To dig up a garden. SIS Mil
Bang0

yoen-di°.

Too hard to dig. Buvg°- veli-lauh.

Dig it deep. Bang0
le sang.

Dig it deeper. Bang0
le sang-tien.

To plant. Tsong°.

To cultivate a farm. ttffl Tsong° dien.

To cultivate a garden, SUM!

1

Tsong° yoen-di°.

What are you planting? Nong° la tsong° sa?
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I am planting vege-

tables. «s Tsong° ts'e°.

To plant flowers. Tsong° ltwo-°ts'au.

Plant them well. Tsong° le °hau.

Plant them deep. SisfcvS Tsong° le sung.

To sow, or do that from

which one may expect

evil fruit.

Tsong° ‘oo°-iavg-kuvg.

Have you finished plant-

ing? mm. Tsong°-wen vicIl?

I have finished. T8ong°-wen-tse.

To dwell. a Dzu°.

Where do you live? Noitg° dzu la °‘a-°li ?

I live in the city. °Ngoo dzu°la° dzuvg-°li.

I live outside of the

city.

°Ngoo dzu la° dzung

»ga°.

Can not dwell in so

small a place. am Dzu-veh-lauh.

To give birth to; to

rear. m ° Yavg.

To beg. ii
° T'au.

To beg for food. ii® °T'au van°.

To dun. ° T'au tsar/g°.

To dun for a debt of

long standing.
° T'au tsa°.

To get married. mmf- °T'au nyavg °tsz.

To beg for something in

addition to what is

due.
mm °T'au mgau.

To annoy. °T'au ien°.

To command. ©Ml Fung-foo°.
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Who gave the order ? Sa° nyuvg fung~foo° ?

To bind with a cord. m °Pa ung.

Tie him to a tree. °Paiing la° zu° laung°.

To tie a man hands and

feet. mm °Kw ang-°paung.

To tie (as a small par-

cel >.
m Tsah.

Tie it well. Tsah °h.<tv>.

To bite
;
to bark. '

£

°Ngau.

;

Will that dog bite? !

15

°D Psn k in
u°

°ngau-

kn/i-va° ?

He will bite. Iau° °ngau-kuh.

He will not bite.
’ Veh ° ngait ; ’vck °ngau-

kuh.

Did you hear the dog

bark last night ?

Zo ya -den °ken °ngau
t'ing-kyien° va° ?

To blow. 'Tsz.

Blow it out (as a light). « c-O

o'
1*"cc

Can not blow it out. Tsz ’veh-°iuvg.

To blow into a blaze. Ts z-yaung°

.

Can not blow into a

blaze.
j^HE Tsz ’vch-yauvg".

Can be blown into a

blaze.
pknu Tsz tuh-yaung°.

Blow it off. Tsz -t'eh.

Can not blow it off. Ts'z-’veh-t'eh.

The wind blew it off. Fong ts'z-t'eh-Jcuh.

To blow a trumpet. pkiuw Tsz tsau-bjuin.

To play the clarion. Tsz la°-pa.
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To play the flute.

Can not play.

Try and blow it.

To learn.

To learn business.

To learn tp write.

To learn the Shanghai
dialoot.

To learn Mppdprin.

To learn t|je classic

style.

Difficult t,p ljBarp.

No incljpption to Jeprn.

Just cpmmepced tp

learp.

Been 1,earning a long

time.

To succeed in lparping.

Did not (pf will not)

succeej in learning.

A schppl room.

A pupil.

Can not lean).

Can learn.

Confucian temple.

The teacher of gradr

nates.

To aspire to a high
degree of virtue; to

reform.

Ts'z dill.

Ts'z-veh-le.

Ts'z-tsz-lcoen.

'Ault.

‘Ault savg-i°.

'Ault °sia z°.

'Auh Zaung°-°he wo°.

‘Ault Kwen-uo°.

‘Auh vung-°li.

Nan ‘ault-hah.

M sing “siting 'auh.

K an 'auh.

‘Auli-tsz dzung-°gocn-
tse.

'Auh dzuug-kong.

‘Auh ’veh dzung-kong.

‘A%th-dau rng.

'Auh-sang-°tsz.

'Auh- veh-le.

‘Auh-tuh-le.

‘Atih lcong.

‘Auh-°lau-sz.

‘Auft °hau.
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To learn bad habits.

To break (as a piece of mtimber or cord).

It is broken (in two). Itli

To break with the hands

(as a stick).

It can not be broken. mm
To fall.

He had a fall. muz-#
He (or it) fell down.

It fell down of itself.

He careful or you will

fall.

The price has fallen.

How much has it fall-

en ?

The price will fall.

Let it fall.

‘Ault °Hau.
I

°Doen .

°Duen-tse.

’Wan-°doen.

’ Wan-veh-°doen.

Tilt.

Yi tih-tsz° ilt keen.

Tih-°‘au-le.

Z°-ka tih-°‘au-le.

Taung-sintj iau° tih-kuli.

Ka°-dien till tse

Tilt-tsz
0
°ky i'hau° ?

r

Ka°-dien iait° tih-Jcuh.

Nyang° yi t-ih-meli-tse.

It is not likely to fall

very much.

He fell in the river (or

canal).

Wounded by a fall.

To rise (as tide, etc.).

Wk
M

The pri'ce Will' rise.

The price has risen.

The rising tide.

’ Veh kyien°-tuh till sa°

°kyi-hau°.

1 Tih la°
!

oo-°li.

j

Tih satiny ; Tih °liau.

,
°Tsany.

Ku-dien iau° °tsang.

Ka°-dien °t8ang-Ue.

Tsang° °sz; tsang° dzau.

The flood tide has made.
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The tide ceases' to rise.- \mm& 2P Dzau t»ang° ding-tse

;

bing °8z-ise.

Has the flood tide'

made ? M -&W<%

Dzau lmng° meh; dzau
le melt; °sz tsang°

melt?

The flood tide ' has n’ot

yet made.

•;m-wm m Dzan ’vele zm.g tsang° ;

dzau ’veil zung le.

To fell (as the tide). W- Leva ft.

The fallingforebb tide.- WM Myfc Lank dzau; lank °sz.

The tide is falling. mmm Dzau lauh-fse.

The tide ceases to fal h
Dzau la vh d !ng-tse

dzau lauh-koo'-tse.

To choose; toselect. ft ftS °Kan ;
°kan-°s i.en.

Select good ones. °Kan Vtau-Jcuh.

Select cheap ones.- wm' °Kan jang-kuh.

Select the- most avail-

able.
ft®t4' °Kan bien-nyi-knh.

Choose for yourself. mw Ting*
°kan.

Pick out. fttii* °Kan ideh le.

Can not make a selec-

tion.

°Kan ’veh-tdeh.

To pick over tea. fttSU
aKan dzo-yih.

That which is left after

making a selection.
ft

SiteT
°Kan dzang° la° kith;

°Kan dzung° la° kuh.

To stick; ttradMere. M Mii iH
Teh; tell dzu ; tell la it.

Will net stick (or ad^

here).
tiiSilt JM49

4=
Teh ’veh dzu° ; teh ’ veil

lan.

To throw (as a stone). Teh.
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To flee, to run away.
DaVj-°tsen.

He has escaped.
Daii-°tseu-tse.

He will run away.
Yi iau° dau-°tseu.

Where lias he escaped

to ?

Dau-°fseu taa° °‘a-°li

chi°?

He can not escape. Dan-°tseu ’veh-t'eh.

To fly. m Fi.

It has flown. Fi-tse ; Fi-tsz chi
a
-tse.

It will fly. SiiM' Iau° ji-khh.

It can not fly.
Yi ’veli \ce° fi ; fi 'veil

inwi dong.

To fly up. Fi zau)ig° cJti°.

To fly about. Fi-le fi-ehi°.

The feathered tribe. Fi-jjmg.

Birds and animals. mik&m Fi-jmig °t8en-seu
a

.

To forsake; to desert;

to depart from, etc. urn Li -lea.

He forsook me. Yi li-k'e-tsz °ngoo.

Don’t forsake me. ’Veit iau° li-k'e °vgoo.

From the time he left mwizmm Li-k'e-tsz
0

ok-°l-i tan
0

home till now. m nan.

He has forsaken me. mmzttMi Yi li-k'e-tsz °ngoo tse.

To hang
,
to suspend. m Kwo°.

Hang it up. h\t:o
n
-la° ; kwo°-°cJn-le.

It is hanging up.
#!‘fe Ml Kwo°-

O
chi-Ia°.

Nowhere to hang it. M kivo°-ts'u°
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To make a display of

lanterns; to illumin-

ate.
mm Kwo° tang.

To carry a load (as one

man with a, load sus-

pended on the two

ends of a stick).

m T'iau.

To carry a load (as a;

load suspended be-

tween two men, on a

bamboo).

u Kaung.

One man can not carry

so heavy a load; it

will require two men.-

-‘A'k Ih-kuh nyung t'iau ’veil-

°chi, ian kaung-kuh

To carry a load on the

back. n Pe°.

To carry a load on the

shoulder. m Jien.

To carry a load in one

hand (as a bucket). Vv 'Ling.

Take it with you. ** Ta° chi°.

Bring it with you. Ta° le.

To begin
;
to comm en'ce

;

the commencement.
°Chi ; °Chi - den ; Ice-

dzang.

When will you com-

mence ?
°Kyi-z k'e-dzang ?

When will you com-

mence ( as an engage-

ment) ?

° Kyijz tsoo°-°chi l

When shall it com-

mence (as interest or

rent)?
Hb#S °Eyi-z °chi 1

When did you begin

(as an engagement) ?

°Kyi-z tsoo
0
°chi-kuh ?
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To repair.

Take it and mend it.

Repairs.

To reform.

To take hold.

Take hold of it.

Hold fast.

Take it in your hand.

Can not hold it.

To have charge of an

affair, or work; to

exercise authority:

also the handle of

anything.

No means of taking

hold of it.

To crush in the hand.

To let go
;
to put down

;

to discharge a gun
;

to liberate.

Let go.

Put it down.

Let him go.

To set at liberty.

Put it on the table.

To place money at in-

terest.

To sell on credit.

We do not sell on

credit.

m mm
mum
m
m
mt
lift mkf

mWi

mm

mmm

a
,am

Wik

apm
am
anamm
am
am
M-^am

Sieu ; seu-tsauh.

’Tan-chi' seu-tsauh.

Sieu-°li.

Sieu snug ; sieu sing.

Nyah.

Nyah la°.

Nyah-dzu°; nyah-°hau.

Nyah la °seu °li.

Nyah ’vch-dzu°.

Nyah °seu.

M nyah-°sen.

Nyah se°.

Fauna0
.

\

J

Fanny 0
°seu.

Fauvg°-°‘au-le ; faring
0

la°.

Faring
0
yi chi°.

Faring’-£eh.

Fauny° la°de-°tsz launy°

Faung° tsa°.

Fating° tsang°.

Nyi°’vehfauna
0
tsavg°
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To dismiss a school. Faung° ‘auk.

To commit an incen-

diary.
tick Faring

0
°hoo.

To discharge a cannon. MM Faung° 'pan
0
.

To lire crackers. t Faung° p'au°-dzang *

.

To bleed. tick. Fating
0
hyoeh.

To fly a kite. mm Fating 0
yau°-°tsz.

Quiet your mind
;
have

no apprehension. Mcit Fating
0
-sing.

I can not suppress my
anxiety.

°Ngoo ’veh nung-lceu°

fating
0
-sing.

Put it in the drawer. Fanny 0
lii° ts'eu-t'i li.

Put them down in one

place.
Fating0

la° Hi lave
0

.

He has been set at

liberty. MM,® Fating
0
-t'eh-tse.

To hide; to conceal. H Hffi K'aung 0
; lc aung°°long.

Hide it. HI K'o.nny°-
O
long.

It is concealed. Ht'tfe K'aung
0
-long la°.

No place to conceal it. «Hii M k'aung ° ts'u°.

It can not be concealed. HMi K'aung 'veh-long.

Concealed on his person. H K'aung la° sung-pien.

Don’t conceal it. 'Veil iau° k'aung°-°long.

Where have you con-

cealed it ?

K'aung ° la° °‘a-le° ?

I have not concealed it. °Ngoo ’ cell k'aung
0-°long.

To open
;
to commence. K'e.

Open the door. m K'e mung.

Can not open it. K'e ’veh le.
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Must not be opened. ’ Vek °hau k'e.

It may be opened. °Hau lce-lcuh.

I can open it. °Ngoo lc'e-tuh-le.

To open a box. mm? K'e slang-°tsz.

Open the way. UBS K'e loo°.

Not enough to meet

expenses. mmim ’Veh keu°-z° k'e-siau.

To take anchor and set

sail.
K'e zen.

To commence speaking;

to open the mouth. m K'e °lce u.

To enlighten. lit K'e dau°.

To open a firm. m K'e ‘aung.

To open a shop. K'e tien°.

Not yet opened. ’ Veh-zung k'e.

It is open K'e-la°4se.

To commence business.
ffUTfr ISizi K'e

a
z ; lc'e tsang.

To open a canal, etc. m K'e ‘oo.

To bloom. miz K'e hwo.

To scatter
;
to separate. San°-k'e.

To fire a cannon. K'e p'au°.

Don’t make it public. 'Veh iau° ivo°-k'e.

To commence speaking. ^nn
*2niU K'e °kaung.

To shut
;
to close. M Kwan.

Shut the door (or gate). iH Kwan mung.

Shut it well. Kwan °hau.

Shut the window. Kwan ts'auvg.

Shut up. mm Kwan°long ; kwan-me
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It is shut.

Shut him out.

Shut him in.

To shut up shop. ISIS

That shop is closed.

This door will not shut. $isn
A custom house.

The custom house in

Shanghai.

A custom pass (or bar-

rier).

Customs; duties.

To evade the duties;

to smuggle.

Kwan-la°-tse ; kwan-tse.

Kwan-ts'eh yi.

Kwan-meh yi.

Kwan tie n°.

°Di ban tien° kwan-
t'eh-tse.

°Di sen° mung kwan
’veh, °zaung.

Kwan.

Sing kwan.

Kwan °k'eu.

Kwan soe°.

Fi kwan ; t'eu soe°.

To concern one.

It concerns you.

It concerns me.

Does not concern.

It does not concern me.

To be in great straits

(or peril).

Give attention to for

me ;
also notify.

Kwan-dzalc.

Kwan-dzak nong°.

Kwan-dzalc °ngoo.

’Veh kwan.

°Ngoo 'veh kwan ; 'veh

kwan °ngoo ; ’veh

kwan °rigoo sa° z°.

Sing°-ming° kyau-kioan.

Kivan-ts'ih.

Send me a message

;

let me know.

Kwan - tsaw° °ngoo ;

kwan-ts'ih °ngoo.

The god of war. H*-
Kwan ti° ; Kwan °Lau

ya.
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To pufc; to place. m °Pa.

Place it securely. °Pa °hau.

Place it level. Wzf- °Pa bing.

Place even and in order. °Pa toen-tsung°.

Can not place it level. °Pa ’veil bing.

Put it above. °Pa lu.° zcmng°-deu.

Put it below. W&T'JiS:
° Pa la° °‘an-°ti.

Put it on the table. °Pa la° de-°tsz laung°.

Put it inside. titellfH)
°Pa la° °li-Jiyang°.

Put it outside. °Pa la° nga°-dea.

Put it in the chest. tituftys °Pa la° siang-°tsz-°li.

To decorate; the dec-

orations of a room. tiilx!
°Pa-seh.

A ferry boat. °Pa-doo° zen.

To set, or lay the table.
1 mit- °Pa de-°tsz.

To contribute; to tax;

also a tax. m Kyoen.

House tax. Vaung-kyoen.

Taxes. Kyoen-li.

Impost tax. mm Li-kyoen.

Quarterly tax. w^m Sz°-kyi
0
kyoen.

Monthly tax. nm Nyoelt kyoen.

To borrow, or to lend
IS Tsia°.

To borrow money. ItSSP Tsia° ny ang -°tsz.

Lend it to me. Tsia° la °ngoo.

Can not borrow. Tsia° ’vek-°d,ong.

I will not lend. m ’Veh tsia°.

It is borrowed.
J

Tsia°-la
0
-/cuh.

i
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It is loaned out. Tsia°-ts eh-chi la°.

Sub-let. SHb °Tsen tsia°.

Can you borrow it ? °Hau tsia° va° ?

Don’t borrow. ’Veh ictu° tsia°.

To conduct; to guide. °Liug.

Bring him in. Hits; °Ling tsing°-le.

Conduct him out. ism* °Ling ts'eh-chi°.

The leader, the head mm a.man. °Ling-deu nyung.

The blind leading the

blind. H<th-°tsz °ling hah-°tsz.

A pilot. mmm °Ling-°kaung-knh.

A pilot boat. mmm °Ling °
kaung-zen.

To nurse; to take mmm °Ling °siau-noen.
charge of a child.

A collar. -mm Ill diaa °lirig.

To conduct out of the °Ling ts'o.
way.

.

To lead ^as an animal). Chien.

To lead a horse. Ghien °mo.

Lead him in. mm%. Chien tsing° le.

Lead him out. mui* Chien ts'eh chi°.

To lead by the hand
(as a child).

Chien °seu.

To lose. Seh-t'eh ; lauh-t'eh.

(I) have lost it. BB Seh-t'eh -tse ; lauh-t'eh -

tse.

How much did you
lose ? zumt Seh-t'eh °fcyi-hau° ?
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He has lost all his °Pung-dien Hi zi seh-

t'eh-tse.capital.

I have lost heavily. Seh-t'eh-tsz too-hau°.

He can’t afford to lose. Ifflimits Yi zeh ’veil °chi.

To meet; to come in

contact with; to hit. 11# liH Bang0
-dzah ; bang°-deu.

Did you meet, him ? tits Bang0
-dzah va° ?

Did not meet (or see). iim Bang0
’veh-dzah.

I met him. tm ^ Bang0
-dzak-kuh.

To butt (as a sheep or

goat '.
}i m Bang 0

; dzaung
0

.

To receive, or accept. °Zeu.

To receive presents. if nil#l °Zeu °li,-’veh.

To receive an honor. snm °Zeu °naung-sz°.

To suffer. °Zen °lcoo ; °zeu nan°.

To be imposed upon.

To be put to the blush.

To decline (a favor).

To hand
;

to deliver in

StM:

smm
°Zeu ivaung.

°Zen m-ts ui°.

’Veh °zeu.

Dzeu°.
person.

Hand it to me. Dzeu° la° °ngoo.

(’an not reach. If25# Dzeu° ’veh-dzah.

Hand it to him. Dzen 0
la° yi.

I delivered it to him. °Ngoo dzeu° la° yi.

To read. pjt pjt tfa* Dol; ; dob s a ; lcoen°

Hr sn.

He can not read. H255U Dole ’veil le.

A scholar; a literary

man. Doh-su-nyvng.
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To rot.

It is unsound.

It is not rotten.

Mud.

Muddy under foot.

Very muddy.

To walk.

Come here.

Walk faster.

m
mm
tom

His ±*01

A n

;t#ftilfi ft

Unable to walk.
>t %Mi fift

I walked

To run.

To run a horse-race.

To count.

Count and see how
manjr (or much).

Unable to count.

I have already counted.

To deposit with another

Deposit with me.

To send a letter (or

message).

To shave.

To shave the beard.

To shave the head.

Lan°.

Lan°-tse.

'Veh lan°.

Lan°-nyi.

Di° laung° lan°.

Lan° le °si.

Tseu°
;
pan0

.

Tseu° le ; pau° le.

Tsen° le kw'a° - tien ;

kw'a°-tien tseu°.

Tsexi ’veh-°dong
;
pau°

’veh-°dong .

°Kgoo °tseu-kuh ; °ngoo

paa° le-knh.

Ban.

Ban °mo.

°Soo

°Soo-°soo-k'oen°

.

°Soo ’veh-tseh .

°Soo-koo°-hyih-tse.

Kyi°.

liy i° la° °ngoo.

Kyi
0
sing

n°.

Ti° soo.

Ti° deu.
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To sink (in water). m Dznng.

It will sink.

To drown.

To spin.

To weave.

To spread out; spread

it out.

To steal.

Secretly.

To roll up.

To inform against.

To institute a suit at

law.

To inform.

To swear.

To perspire.

To strive.

To spill.

To swim.

To sing.

To cry.

Don't cry.

Unable to cry.

To tear.

111 fnii4Vj

1

fifff-

mi
MJc

'off US?.

Hi if

mu ffl*

trm

n
5?

7k

0.B

PJJ

Iav° dzmig-kuh ; iau°
dziLug °‘an chT-liuh.

Dznng sail.

°Faung-so.

Tsuh poo
0

.

Tan-lce-le.

Ten ; t'eu meh-z.

Teu-ben0
-°tsz.

°Kyoen-°lovg,

Zaung°-folc.

Kau°-zaung°.

Kaa°-soo° ; kwan-tsau"

.

Vali-tseT

.

Ts'eh ‘oen°.

Yong° lih
;
yong° sing ;

p ing ming°.

°Tang-fan.

Yea °sz ; long
0

°sz.

Ts'auvg”.

K'ok.

’Veit iau° k'ofc.

K'ok ’veh-ts'eh.

1 8 a-se .

To wear, to put on (as

clothes). Tsak.
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To put on clothes.

To undress.

To wear a hat, cap or

bonnet.

To take off the hat.

To laugh.

Laughable.

To excite laughter.

To ridicule.

To win (in a race or

game).

JUST

l&'lfT

To lose, (do).

To kick.

He will kick.

To print.

A stamp or chop.

To stamp.

Stereotype plates, (or

blocks).

To print books. m
To soak through

To leak. m
To return what has

been borrowed. n
Return it to me.

Return it to him.

To return in full. HiSHt

%

w
HP EPL
LTP

wm

Tsah i-zaung.

Toeh i-zaung.

7
10 O Oj
a man - tsz.

Dzu mau'-°tsz.

Siau°.

°Hau siau°

.

JZa siau°.

°Lang-siau°

.

Yung.

Su.

T'ik.

Iau° t'ih-kuh.

Iung°.

Iung° ;
iung°-°tsz.

°Tang iung°.

Iung°-°pan.

Iuvg° su.

Iuvg°.

Leu°.

Wan.

Wan la
0

°ngoo ; roan

°ngoo.

Wan La° yi.

Wan ts'ing-°saung.
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I have returned it.
>no i. i. >trn 4|> Wan-la°-tse; wan-tse.

Not yet returned. ’Veh-zung wan.

To avenge oneself. it# Wan-pan° ;
pan -wan.

To make good a loss, or

expense.
Oja '23 Be-wan ; dzanng-wan.

Not able to return, or

make good.
Wan ’veh-°chi.

To hoist a sail. Ts'a bong.

To hoist a flag. IfSR Ts'aji.

To lower, or take in a

sail. Lm ilt bong.

To anchor. mm P'au man.

To take up the anchor. mis Bah man.

To pull out, or up. m msa Bah ; bah-t'eli.

To pay back by install-

ments. mu Bah-wan.

To draw in, or up by a

capstan. m Ben.

To tow, or track (as a

boat). m Pe chien°.

To pull in two. WM Pe °doen.

To pull down. mn Pe t'an.

To fall down (as a house,

etc.). m Tan.

That house will fall.
°Di °zoo vaung-°tsi

iau° t'an.

To haul (as on a rope). IS Too.

To push
;
or shove.

li Ts'an.

Push him out. Ts'an ts eli-cli i°.

To step upon. Pah.
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To twist or wring

To press down by a

Wl Dili.

weight; to crush; to

oppress.
M ICah.

To squeeze. U Gall.

To beckon. m Tsau.

To seize. ’La.

To twist with the fin- Jjjtx

gers. m Nyien.

To carry in the arms m °Baa .

(as a child).

To bow down to
;

to

worship. n Pa°.

To worship idols. mm Pci veh
;
pa° z it ng-daa°.

To take to pieces, or

down.
Ts'ak.

Take it down, or to Tsak-t'eh,
pieces.

To stop. 1? fl-iu Ding ; ding la°.

To wait.
°
Tung

.

Wait. °Tung lci°.

Wait a while.
°Tung ih hyih

; °tung
ih °tung.

Tell him to wait. Kyau° yi °tung ih °tung ,

I have no time to wait. psi*# M Icong-foo °tung.

It will not do to wait. °Tung 'veh-tuh.

Wait and see. ### °Tung °tung lcoen°.

How long have you
waited ?

°Tung-tsz Vcyi-z-tse ?
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I have waited a long

time.

°Tung-tsz dzavg-°yoen-

tse.

To put down (a sedan). w? && Wan-bing ;
ding-jau°.

To change. & m Wen ;
°diau.

I want you to change

your manner.

°Ngoo iau° nong° wen°

yang°-suh.

To nail. #r Ting*.

To live. Weh.

Living. ise Weh la°.

Lively. r&M Weh-°dong.

To die. °Si.

He, or it, is dead. °Si-tse; °si-t'eh-tse.

All men must die. Nyung - nyung tsong

iau °si.

To present (as a pres-

ent). $ Song°.

To conduct, or accom-

pany, one a short dis-

tance.
a Song°.

To go out and welcome
anyone. mm Nyung-tsih.

To stick (in the ground

or elsewhere).
Ts'ah.

To dye. & °Nyien.

To cast down. HIT* Gwan° ‘au° le.

To throw away. m Hwah-t'eh.

To meet, to have an # We°.
interview.

To hold a meeting. °Dzui we\

Did you meet him ? ##5 We°-dzak va° ?
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I did not; no. We° ’veh-dzak.

To call; to tell. Kyau° ; lean.

Call him. Kyau° yi.

Tell him to come. Kyaii yi le.

To scratch. m °Tsa.

To cut with scissors. m °Tsien.

To pry (with a lever). m Chau.

To plane. m Bau°

.

To bore. if Tsoen.

To cut a mortise. n Zauh.

Ashamed. mm Tan-ts'ong°

.

To varnish; to paint. m Ts'ili.

To weigh. m Ts' ling.

To measure. m Liang.

To save
;
to economize. w °Sang.

To save time, or labor.

To waste
;

to use ex-

travagantly.

°Savg kovg-foo.

Saung.

To 'ast.e time or labor. Saang kong-foo.

To use money extrava-

gantly. mm Saung dong-dien.

To seal; to deify; to

aexalt to a high sta-

tion.

;

Fong.

|

Seal it up. a& ;

Fong-meh.

To seal up a house. an Fong niung.

To cut; to carve.
91 Ts'ili.

Cut a slice of meat.
91—itSi Ts'ili Hi kw'e° nyok.
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Cut a slice of bread. yj-mm Ts ih ill kw'e° vien-deu.

Cut it open. Ts'ili-k'e-le.

To bear upon. tii
Cluing

0
.

Bear upon it. tis± Chung ° laimg°.

Press it firmly. tilft Chung°-dzu°

.

To loot. ti °’Loo ; °’loo meh-z°.

To mix
;
to get things

confused.
°Ben-‘oo°.

To take by force.
°lViang; °ts iang meh-

o
.

To deceive
;
to defraud. mm mm P'ien°-°lcwa; °kwa-

p ien°.

A deceiver, a sharper. mi- °Kwa-°tsz.

To gamble. °Too; °ioo dong dien.

To covet. n Ten.

To envy. °Too-ji°.

Envious. ti' °Too-ji° sing.

To ascend. ± °Zaung.

Make a record. ±>1® °Zaung tsang°.

To ascend a mountain ±Uj °Zaung san.

To go up to the capital. °Zaung Polc-kyung.

To go to heaven. ±% °Zaung Hen.

To land goods. ±101& °Zaung hoo°-suh.

To oil houses or any
wood. _tvft °Zaung yeu.

The place of honor. T-ti
°Zaung °seu.

To put a signature to

any instrument of

writing.
jbg® °Zaung ming-deu.
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To be deceived, or im-

posed upon.
°Zaung taung°.

To descend. T ‘Au

.

To descend a mountain. Tib ‘Au° san.

Come down. T* ‘Au° le.

To go into the country. T® ‘Au° hyang.

To embark. ‘Au° zen.

To ship goods ‘Au° hoo°-suh.

Below. t ‘Au° °ti-deu.

Underneath. 1ST °Ti-°‘au.

Under the table. misrp De °ti-°‘au.

To desire; to expect;
gg Mawng0

.

to hope.

No hope.
M maung°-deu.

He has hope. PimM Yi °yeu maung°-deu.

To tempt. si sim °Yung; °yung-yeu°.

To scrape. m Kwah.

Scrape it off. mu Kwah-t'eh.

To recognize
;

to con-

fess.
m Nyung°.

Do you know me ? Nyung°-tuh °ngoo va° ?

I don’t know you. mvmrn °Ngoo ’veil nyung°-tuh.

Does he confess it ? PMifr Yi nyung° va°?

He won’t confess it. Yi ’veh °lcung ny ung°.

To graft; to splice. Tsih.

To tie. £§ Vole.

Tie it fast. Vok-lau.

To wet; wet.

.

M Sale.
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To invite.

Invite him in.

To invite guests.

Please be seated.

I beg to inquire.

I solicit your instruc-

tions.

To be regretted
;
placed

in an embarrassing

position.

To peck (as a fowl).

To lean against.

To repeat from memory.

To repeat books.

To line
;
or score.

To stab.

To quarrel.

To abuse.

To curse.

To wrangle.

To remember.

Memory.

Bad memory.

Remember.

To retain
;
to detain.

I will retain one hun-
dred.

Could not detain
;

or

retain.

°Tn'ing.

°Tsing yi tsiug° le.

°Ts'ing k'cck.

°Ts'iiig-°zoo.

Tsing mung°.

°Tsing kyau°.

Nan-ive-dzing.

Zatth.

Ge.

Pe°.

Pe° sic.

Wak.

Ts'ok.

Siavg-mo°.

Mo.

Tseu°.

JDzeiP.

Kyi°.

Kyi°-sing

.

Kyi°-sing 'veil °hau.

Kyi°-la° ; kyi°-tuh.

Lieu.

c
Ngoo lieu ih pale.

Lieu ’veh-dzu°.

SR

ISflfjSSJ

14

§e

rtE'L'

SE'E-Wf
tEtfc lEf#
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To sell on credit.

To rely upon.

To confide to.

Yon can trust him.

It will not do to trust

him.

He is reliable.

Put not your trust in

man.

To deny; to falsify

one’s word.

To ring a bell.

To row; to shake.

To pour out.

To add to.

To pile one on top of

another.

To pile up.

To take from.

To take back.

To calculate.

Calculate and see how
much,

I can not calculate.

An abacus.

To sleep.

Go to sleep; go lie

down.

He is asleep.

Unable to sleep.

US So.

Us K'au°; k'aK-t'auh.

T'anh.

pfwmi °K'au-°i k'au°-t'auh.

T’auli- veh-tuh.

T'auh-tuh-kuh.

Ta ah- veli-tuli nyung.

ffi La.

Yan ling

IS (S)5& Yan
;
yan zen.

mm °Tau-t'eh.

to IfflSS ffi Ka ;
ka-tien ; t'ien

mm t'ien-tien.

ft ft± Deli; deh lauvg°.

ft®5U Delt °chi-le.

JK Nau-t’eh.

Nau-°tsen-le.

if Soen°.

Soeh°-f<oeu°-k'oen
0

.

Soen°’-veh-le.

MM Soen°-ben.

m Eidling 0
.

*80 Chi° kidung°

.

80®tft Kw'uvg°-°chi-la°

.

Kid ung°-’veh-°chi.
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To sleep soundly. tm °Hau Icw'ung
0

.

To sleep late. mmm Kw'ung° ctn° tsau.

He has gone to sleep. Kw'ung°‘°chi-tse.

To nod
;
to be drowsy. ICeh-tsong

0
.

To exchange
;
to barter. m m Wen° ; diau°.

To stir
;
to agitate. ° Tsau.

To draw a carriage. Too °mo-ts'o.

To change a dollar into

cash. mm De° dong-dien.

To transfer. Hi] Wale.

Transfer it to my name. Wale la° °ngoo ming-

To pawn. f 'i’E W
Li/ Li/.

Taung° ; taung° - felt ;

nm alt ; ah-felt.

To hypothecate.

To whom is it hypothe-
w wm
IWAti&A

Alt ; ah-fell.

cated ? Alt la° sa° nyung ?

It is hypothecated to

me. Ah la° °ngoo.

To secure. °Pau.

A security. ®A °Pau-nyung.

Will you secure ? Nong° °le'ung °pau va° ?

I am willing to become
security. °Ngoo °lcung °pau-kuh.

I will not secure. °Ngoo ’veh-°pau.

To persuade. m Ghoen.

To fall sick. Sang-bing°.

To betroth. mm P'an-ts'ing.

To smell. Hong°.
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To divide
;
to separate.

To follow.

Follow me.

According to; to go

towards.

Imitate the sample.

Follow my example.

To solder.

To cast; to found.

To cast a cannon.

To melt; to dissolve.

To freeze.

To congeal
;
to coagu-

late.

Fang-Ice

SB Rung.

SB$ Rung °ngoo.

S3.
Tsaxi.

D3 j§ Tsau° yang°.

Tsau° °ngoo.

‘Oen°.

& Ryan ; tsn°.

Tsu p'au°.

m Yang.

iKW Ping-lcau.

IS igli Ryih ; lcyih-°long.

To turn (as a wheel).

To float.

To fail in business. /

To prop.

To save.

Save me.

To pray.

To repent.

To regret.

To guard against
;

to

be watchful.

To care for
;
be care-

ful.

To quarrel (as husband
and wife).

ISSrfS

Iff*

ifl m.

° Tsen.

°T'ung.

°Tau tscing
0

.

Ts'ang.

Kyeu.

Ryeu°-lageu
0
°ngoo.

Jen; °tau-kan°.

Hwe°-°ke.

°Au-lau°.

Baung-be°

.

Taung - sing ; °siau-

sing.

Dau-chi°.
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To punish.

To reduce
;
to take from.

I will cut your wages.

To translate.

To interpret.

To manage; to have

the management.

To turn round.

To turn over.

To consult.

To run (as water).

To skin; to peel; to

strip.

To feel : to touch.

To guess.

Guess.

To examine
;
to scruti-

nize.

Examine.

Unable to find out by
examination.

To prove
;
to evince.

To play (as an instru-

ment with the fingers).

To reject.

To sport ;
to frolic

;
to

trifle.

To yield; to give place.

s'J t

rm

!&

itm 'I'm twp-

/St
1 on

mm

it mm

it is®

Vah-bcin°.

Ngah.

°Ngoo icuL° 'ngah nong°
Icong-dien.

Fan
; fan-yule.

Fan-wo° ; dzen-wo°.

Kyung-°seu.

Zien°-°tsen-le.

Fan-°tsen-le.

Saung-liang; tsung-

tsak.

Lieu.

Pok.

Mok.

Tsoe-tsoe.

Ta'oe-tsoc-k'oen°.

Dzo.

Dzo-dzo-k'oen°

.

Dzo-’veh-ts'eh.

Te° ; te°-tsung°.

Dan.

Te ; t'e°-t'eh.

Beh-siang
0

; long°-beh-

siang°.

Nyavg°.
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To soak
;

to immerse

;

to baptize. if Tsing°.

To gain (profit). To
make money. m Dzan°.

Profit. if® JDzan°-deu.

To lose, etc. (4 1iU 14 Zeh ; zeli - t'eh ; zeh-

°pung.

To become rich. lift Fah-dze.

To heal. gjtp I-°liau ; k'oen°‘°hau.

To spread; to propagate
(as disease or a report). ft sm Fah

; fah k'e.

To jump
;
to leap. m. Tiau°.

To climb. Bo.

To crawl. Ban.

To splash.
Za.n° ; zan° - °chi - le

,

zan°-k'e.

To boil (as water). °Kumng.

To nurse (the sick). 'Mi Su-tsang°.

To sit or stay with for

company. \S Be°.

To slander. Wo°-°liau.

To lock
;
a lock. m °Soo.

To bolt
;
a bolt or bar. m Sale.

To roll. °Kwung.

To string (as cash). Ts'en.

To comfort. m Oen-we°.

To injure. w \E°.

To degrade. ¥ Kak; kak-t'eh.

To burn (as fuel). Sau.
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To gather (as fruit or

flowers).

To cancel
;
to erase.

To reconcile; to pacify.

To pay a balance.

To criticise.

To answer.

To cook.

To send forth
;
to issue.

To issue a proclama-

tion.

To violate (a regula-

tion or law).

To drive; to urge; to

press.

To grind; to whet.

To plaster (as a wall).

To file.

To pound (in a mortar).

To sift.

To strain
;
to filter.

To water (a garden).

To sepai'ate
;

to make
distinct.

To create a disturbance.

To hinder; to frustrate.

To separate; to divide.

Recommend (for a po-

sition).

m

fa ®fa
# nm

til®*

iJL 4m

|BL P1JS

°Tse.

Choen-t'eh.

‘ Oo ; choen -oo.

°Tsau ; °tsau-wan.

P'i-bing.

We-deu.

Sau; sau van°.

Ts'eh.

Ts'eh kau°-z°.

°Van ; °van fah.

°J\oen.

Moo.

°Fung ; °fung pih.

Ts'oo°.

Song (ts'ung
0
).

Sz (sa ).

Lih.

Kyau.

3Li ; °li ts'ing-°saung.

Tsauh-°fan.

°Tsoo ; °tsoo-°taung.

Fung-k'e
; fung-pih.

Tsien.
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To encroach upon (an-

other’s land).
Tsien°.

To take up with both

hands. Wl Toeh.

To uncover; to open. m mm Hyih ; hyih-k'e.

To point with the hand. is %>m °Tien, °tsz~°tien.

To stultify. mm Dung-°tau.

To vacillate; to disap-

point. Tah-jau.

To deport one’s self to;
°Dc.

to treat.

I treated him kindly. °Ngoo °de yi ’viaiThau.

To offend : to transgress. Tuh-°dzoe.

To hide or secrete one’s

self.
mm Ben°-°long.

To consult. I^Jjt Saving-Hang.

To consider. trW °Tang-soen°.

To spread, daub, or

smear. m Talc.

To arrange, to manage. M Ban°.

To kneel. °Jui.

To banish. Ts ong-lcyuin.

To forfeit. Seh-t'eh.

To confiscate. %& aw Ts cmg-kong ;
zeh-lcwen

To rebel. Nyuh.

To forbid
;
to prohibit. ’ Veh-°hyui.

To make a prostration

(as before an idol).
TCeh-deu.

To add to. Ka.
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Add a little. nm. Ka-tien.

To hook. m Ken

To deceive, to mystify. ill® Mi-‘ok.

To deceive, to trick. Long°-dzung.

To sacrifice to. % Tsi°.

Finished. Wen-tse.
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